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Tkft WCWSpopfcvXWioited,

We hive i l l  expressed i t  one 
time ot mother, how turd the 
Bible it to reld. That it he came 
we are not really wanting to 
read it, we'd rather do some
thing else.
At prayer meeting Friday night. 

1 was thocked to hear a man 
expresi the fact that he read 
the Hlble completely through 
in (even day( and nights.

Really, I didn't think it p<ua-

will for our llvei, rather than 
bucking for our "own" will.

NOSIN

About a million people have 
been in and ipoke about how 
flomy ritizem  State Hank it 
looking. About half the people 
taythey almoit walked through 
a glass door up there, one fel* 
low mashed his time walking
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ible to read the Bible through smack into it.
in that brief a time. I'm sure 
God provided the speed and the 
brain power to embed the 
mesaage within the heart of 
this fellow,
ment was Lowell Hite. At the 
time he read the Bible through 
in 7 days he was about to die 
with Hen-Ben and starvation in 
a prison campduring World War 
II. He wrote to someone in 
authority and asked that they 
be allowed to have a Bible to 
read. They sent a Bible with 
the understanding that each 
man be permitted to have the 
Bible only 7 days each. There 
were nine men left in the two 
flights. Lowell Hite read the 
Bible daily those 7 days from 
7 a. m. until 10 p. m. each 
night.
He said the Bible was the thing 

that kept them alive. After the 
Bible was gone they repeated 
each morning the verses they 
had memorized. This gave 
them hope to face another day.

He kept remembering that he 
read that God knew each time 
a sparrow fell from the heavens. 
With this in his thoughts, he 
kept telling himself over and 
over. "God loves me much 
more than He loves a sparrow. " 
He alsorepeated the 54th Psalms 
and other scriptures. All the
scriptures each one learned they
compiled and repeated them 
day by day and sometimes hour 
after hour, but the knowlcdged 
that God loved them kept them 
alive.

Today, think of the time each 
of us waste watching TV pro
grams that is in some cases 
worthiest to us educationally or 
for betterme nt of our lives. How 
much more ahundent our lives 
would he if we read God's in
spired word.

If today we were in a prison 
camp, we would probably give 
almost anything for the Bible -- 
Why. do we wait until calamity 
comes into our lives before we 
reach for a Bible or fall on our 
knees and talk to God.

Everywhere we go in todays 
world we see each person rush
ing, with so much to do. Surely 
"■atan must be pleased that he 
has succeeded in rushing us from 
one task to another, that we 
hardly take time to read or to 
pray.

Wouldn't Earth,Texas or any- 
other place for that matter be 
a lovely place to live if each 
of us spent more time reading 
the Bible and talking and lis
tening to God and doing HIS

Banker Macky McCarty was 
down Tuesday just to stick his 
head in to say he llo ." What 
he doesn’t know is if those peo
ple who have 20-20 vision a l 
most walked through the itlass 
door, he sure doesn't want me 
iiaide. Speaking of a blind hog 
in the meat house. I for 
sure would he the one to suc
ceed in walking right through 
the door and create damage to 
the place before it is com
pleted.

The bank is absolutely look
ing great. Not only that, if you 
look at their ad this week you'll 
see Citizens state Hank is back
ing dollar day. Not only that, 
the hank tries to back the town 
in everything they try to do.

Big Dollar Solo 
Monday In Earth

Three Elections In S - l  Coniuaity,Saturday

The City of larth has set up a 
Dollar Day here Monday that it 
hound to save shoppers much 
money on many, many items.

Each merchant has marked 
down items in their stores, so 
shoppers will have a variety of
bargains in each firm to choose 
from.

Merchants in the town of larth 
are trying to show their ap
preciation for their lovely cus
tomers. by marking down prices 
for this big dollar day sale.
Among the merchants partici

pating in the dollar day sale- 
are Boards-N-Beads. Higgin
botham Bartlett Lumber < otn- 
pany. H. S. Sanders Lumber. 
Earth Dry Goods, The Daisy, 
The casual Nook, The Pam
pered Lady. White's Auto Store 
and the Earth News-Sun.

Folks don't forget MONDAY is 
the day to go bargain buying in 
Earth. Shop with all the mer
chants who have Dollar Day 
Specials. They appreciate you 
and want you to enjoy the 
Dollar Day Sale.

APRIL 4 - 7 - - -

Gospel Meeting At Church Of Christ
Texas Ranger lack Peoples, 

Lubbock, and officials from 
Lamb County Sheriff Depart
ment are investigating leads in 
the burglary at Whites Auto 
Store here and the break-in at 
the U. S. Post Office. The 
Postal Inspector is also working 
on the case.

Randy Wesley, dispatcher at 
tiie Sheriff's office in Little
field said notliln^ had been re 
covered as yet, but several 
suspects were under investiga
tion.
V, L, Smith, Jr., deputy from 

Olton, said officials were ex
pecting the ease to break with
in a short time. He confirmed 
the fact that there were several 
real good leads and felt the 
case would be sewed up soon. 

The burglary occurred March 
24 when 29 guns were stolen 
from the Whites Auto Store. 
That same night the Post Office 
was broken into. Thieves used 
the same tool to break into 
both places. Police authorities 
believe the same thieves en
tered both places.

Ranger. And la w  Officials 
W orking To S o lv i B urglary

A four-day Gospel meeting Is 
slated to be held at the ( hutch 
of C hrist In Farth. T he m e e tin g  
U set for April 4 through 7.

Warded Halliburton, minister 
forthe Church of Christ In Roby 
will do the preaching. Mr. 
Halliburton has served as m in
ister in Roby for the past eight 
years.
Johnny K. Martin and Eddie 

Haydon will direct song ser
vices.
Services sre to be held twice 

daily through the four day 
meeting. Morning services are 
set for 10 a. m. and evening

services are at 7;30 p. m.
Everyone in the area it Invited 

to attend any or all of these 
services.

Three elections are set for 
Saturday. April 3 in the Earth 
Spring lake community.

The three include the < ity of 
Earth election, also the < ity of 
Spring lake and the School 
Board election for Spring lake- 
Earth School.

Polls will open at each place
at 7 a. m. and will continue to 
remain open until 7 p. m.

In thr ( ity of Earth election 
there are three posts to be filled. 
They are the position of Mayor 
and two Aldermen.

In the Mayor's race, t. C. 
"Shorty" Kelley has filed as 
candidate and incumbent Larry 
TunnelL

In the race for Alderman, three 
have filed. They are Jerry Been.
Rots Middleton and incumbent 
W. B. McMillan.
In the city of Springlake, all 

positions are to be filled. In
cumbents In all positions have 
filed for c  election.

In the School Hoard election 
three men have filed for the 
three positions that are open. 
They are Harlon "fuzzy" Wat
son and incumbents Donald 
Clayton and John Bridget.

There are no contested races 
In the School Board election or 
in the ( ity of Springlake. In 
the ( ity of Earth, both the 
Maycv'i position and Alderman's 
posts arc contested.

l in t  (lib  Omni I i  la Salsctarf Tuesday
A Lion's Club Queen will be 

selected Tuesday noon during 
the regular noon day luncheon.
Queen candidates who have 

signed up in the High School 
FYincipal’i office win be con
sidered.

Candidates w ill meet with the 
Earth Lions and each will be

Baptist Rivival In Pregress

Brotherhood 
Breakfast Saturday
Brotherhood meeting at the 

First Baptist church In Farth is 
set for Saturday, April 3.

All men and boys are invited 
to the breakfast.

Rev. Robert Field, of Ama
rillo will be speaker for the 
event.

A good breakfast as well as 
food for the soul w ill be wait
ing for all who attend.

A Revival at the First Baptist 
i hurch Is now in progres* and 
large crowds are attending ser
vices nightly, as well as great 
interest is being manifested in 
the morning services.

Rev. Robert Field, pastor of 
the Bolton Street Baptist ( hurch 
in Amarillo is doing the preach
ing. Theme for the Revival it 
"Let Freedom Ring. ' Rev. Field 
is nightly relating to his audi
ence of just exactly how to be

free.

Keith Butler of Duncan,Okla
homa is leading the tinging.

Services are at 7 a. m. daily 
through Friday mornuy. Fven- 
lng services are nightly at 7:30 
p. m. through Sunday night.

Everyone Is Invited to attend 
each meeting, and are asked to 
invite others to attend. You'll 
find a warm welcome awaiting 
all who attend.

W oid-Jordan Has Now Employees

required to give a two minute 
talk on the subject, "Why I 
should be Lions ( lub Queen. "

Candidates will be judged «n 
poise, heauty and talent.

Deadline for signing up is 
Friday. Students vieing must be 
eithersoph.xnore or Junior stu
dents and must attend sch >ol at 
S-E next year. They must be 
available to attend several 
meetings of the Lions and to re 
present the local club In District 
2T2 Lion Queen ( ontest in 
April 23-24-2 > at Snyder.

The job of selecting a Queen 
will be a big one as there arc 
many beautiful young ladies In 
the S-E SchooL

So girls, sign up now, and 
make it a difficult job for the 
Lions.

Mrs. Wendellt layton, DeAnnc 
and Kim spent four days last 
weektn whitethorn visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Ricky Partain. Mrs. 
Parts in is Mrs. i layton's daugh
ter.

HERSHEL WILSON and DAUGHTER DANFEN... are members of the "Hershel Wilson and the
Singing Disciples. The twosome from Sunnyside arc pictured with their first album.

"Ain't God Good" Record Album Available
It s out! "Aint God Good" 

the first recording made by 
Hershel Wilson and the Singing 
Disciples. The recording Is 
dedicated to the memory of the 
late Rev. M. D. urham, pastor 
at sunnyside Baptist ( hurch, a 
few years ago.

where can the record be pur
chased

At Cary's TV Lab in farth. 
Next week you may buy the 
receding on f  assette and 8-

track tapes at Gary's TV Lab.
The Singing Disciples made 

two records, prior to being 
joined by Hershel Wilson. The 
two were "To the World w ith 
Love and "T urn your Radio on. " 
The singing Disciples are from 
Abernathy and Sunnyside.

"Ain't God Good" was written 
by Wilson and his sister. Mrs. 
Lillian Hill of | evelland. Mrs. 
Hill also wrote the song"Walk- 
ing In the Light" which is one

Pit luck Dinnsi Ti I i  Served Sunday
A pot luck dinner has been 

scheduled for Sunday. April 4 
at the first Baptist ( hurch in 
Earth.

Lunch will be spread in the 
fellowship hall for all to en 
joy. immediately following

morning worship services.

All ladies are asked to bring 
a covered dish to provide food 
for the dinner.

Fveryone is invited to attend 
services and stay for the noon
day luncheon.

NFWCDMFUS.. .  This trio were recently employed by Wood-fordan, Itsc, They are left to 
right, Rick r ait. pertsman: Lew snow, mechanic, and Steve Johnson, yard supervisor.

Three new employees hive 
been secured at Wood-fordan. 
lnc. in Earth. The company 
hat hired a new parts-man, new 
yard superviaor and a new 
mechanic.

Rich Carr, formerly of Eriona 
has been secured as ptrtsman. 
He has four years of experience. 
He and his wife Mona recently 
mewed to Farth.

Steve Johnson, formerly of 
Dalian Is the new yard super
visor. Johnson and his wife 
Peggy are parents of two sons.

Lew snow, formerly of Mule- 
shoe Is the new mechanic. He 
and his wife Linda have two 
sons and a daughter.

The three new employees will 
make It possible for thr firm 
to turn the work out In dmrtrr 
time. Calvin Wood and Farl 
Jordan are anxious to please 
customers and with the new 
help will be better qualified to 
do your job in lea  time.

4-WAY STOP SIGNS...were installed this week at the Springlake-garth school 
intersection.

of thr twelve songs on record 
album.

The group have t  pretty full 
schedule already. They sing at 
best ( amp Sunday morning 
and at Sunnyside Baptist church 
Sunday night. On 7 uesday night 
at Eastern star Friendship Night 
In Dimmitt.

Wilson met some of the Sing 
ing group In Abernathy about 
1 1 2 years ago. At that time 
several folks had asked Wilson 
why he didn't make recordings 
since he loved to ting to well. 
He thought the idea real dumb 
i t  the time.

About 6 months ago, he and 
Mrs. Patsy Steward who was 
working with rhe kids got to 
gether and both the Wilson 
family and Steward family 
started working with the kids 
together. After much work they 
decided to make a record al 
hum. The Wilson and steward 
families are direct on and pro
ducers of the "Hershel Wilson 
and the Singing Disciples re
cording.

Thegroupis planning to make 
other recordings in the near 
future. They will have two or 
three original songs on their 
albums. Both Wilson and his 
sister are working on new songs.

llenhel Wilson and the Sing 
ing Disciples w ill he featured 
In a Gospel ( oncert presented 
by the Son Shine Producers on 
April 30 at 7 p, m. In the 
Abernathy Auditorium at Aber
nathy. (tther singing groups In
cluded In the concert are "The 
Ballards, "'The Hazel family,* 
"The Young Disciples' (a b i
lingual gospel group), lohnny 
Ray Watson and jlm Eullingtm.

Advance tickets can be pur
chased at Gary's TV Lab In 
Farth. Price Is *125 fat adults 
and 50* for children. At the 
door, tickets will he J l  50 for 
adults and 75# for children.

i

l
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harun Joue>, Tommy C.raharn, 
Kelly lUyOoii. iiantcn WHion, 
411J ( lint nan-on panicipatcJ 
with theSpnngDke-lanh Wol- 
\crine band in the 11L concert 
and sicht reading contest at 
V. ayland i rtday.

( indy and Susan Sadler and 
I'aniel Mont:cl participated in 
the i’lL contest at Way land 

nday with tlte Olmmitt Kohcat
band.

Roy Phelan received word about 
news time Monday morning

mmiBE m
that his sister in Weatherford 
had had a stroke and was in in- 
tenaive care. They left for 
Weatherford Monday.

Remember the first phase of
the church bicentennial em 
phasis Sunday morning. We 
will have on display the old 
gas lights, one of the original 
pews and other things of in
terest from 192 >-1943, We 
would like for everyone who 
ever attended church here dur
ing these years to be our guests 
Sunday morning.

IW T̂jmpa 
Pont JuAt 
- H a p p e n

■tl v R \ ( IAS's WOH1TES.. .  Are Sue Ion** and Lonnie
V i rust.

Gonorrhea Is No. 1 Communicable 
Disease la Panhandle

Iht I *" ' communicable di- 
morbidity figure* relcaacJ 

tin* week irvlli ate that gon.xrhta 
i- again the Panhandles l 
communicable disease: 12b* 
cases were reported. Only 6 of 
the .  canharwlle counties had 
no report of gonorrhea. The 
other major venereal disease, 
scphills is ranked as the third 
communii able Jlaeaie in Fhib- 
lie Health Rcgio# I , Panhandle g 
Infectious hepatitis ranked as

second, with 7] cases being re
ported and Tuberculosis was 
fourth, ith e r reported disease* 
by rank, are serum hepatitis, 
rubella Kerm an measles*, 
mea*lei. meningococcal infect
ious, and brucellosis.

-rate Pubhc tfealtfi lawsre- 
•411 ire that many communicable 
diseases treated bv located 
physicians he reponed to the 
Te*a» Department of Health 
Resources. Since man*, physi-

A rose is a rose is a rose is a 
rose. Hut do you really know 
whaigocs into that rose A hor
ticulturist for the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service points 
out that every new rose pro
duced takes years of trial and 
errorexprnments and an ample 
sum of money.

'It can take as long as 10 years 
to prisducc a single new rose 
and can cost up to $100,000, ' 
<ays Everett lanne.

"The long protest begins with 
a hybridizer who mas >ct out a> 
many as 'f0, 000 seedling) in 
one year. These seedlings are 
judged for color, shape, firm- 
nest and scent. Out of all these 
five or six promising plants may 
he selected for further study. “ 

Thc«e select plants arc then 
grafted onto sturdy undent.* k 
ri*ses and subjected to years of 
outdoor testing for strength, 
disease resistance snd beauty 
explain.- the leva* A.VM l ni- 
vcrtity System horticulturist. 
These observations are made in 
test gardens throughout the 
l nited States.

Janne points out that all plants 
of any ipecifis variety come 
from one selected plant.

Tor future rose growers he 
recomniciids busing strong, 
healthy plants from reputable 
nurseries or retail stores.

Plant rotes in well drained 
beds that have plenty of organic 
matter and that get at least fix 
hours of -iin a day. Water the 
roses often, sprai regularly for 
Masks pot control, and applv a 
complete iertlllzer immediate 
ly after each blooming cy cle, 

beautiful roses can brighten 
any landscape,contends untie. 
Atki the future will bring Dew 
and better varieties of rs»es. 
thanks to the painstaking work 
of plant breeders.

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE won t 
"just go away. " It can lead to 
heart attack stroke and other 
hear diseases. See your doctor 
and follow his advise. Save 
your heart.

claiu fail to comply w ith these 
laws the morbidity reports are 
generally coieldered to be a 

conservative estimate" of the 
true disease situation in most 
counties. Thl* is especially 
true of such Jueascs as gonor
rhea and syphilis.

Get 'em all with
PIONEER.
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Most torghum varieties nave one ot these qualities some have a couple 
of them but to get em all go Pioneer

We have Pioneer*brand sorghums to fit your situation your cultural 
practices your soil conditions your profit 
potential Let s get togethei no* to 
select the Pioneer hybrids that mill 
give you the best return on your total 
farming investment PIONEER'

GO P IO N EER

Performenrir of seeds or the 
nop produced therefrom mey 
De adversely effected by tec
tews oevond our control mclsid 
*ng environmentel conditions 
nsects end diseeses The lent 
tenon ot rverrenty end 'em 
ndv ettarhed to earh beg ot 
Pioneer brand seed * e part of 
the terms and conditions o* 
the sate ihereof
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WITH THESE FOOD BUYS!
BIG BUYS ll

PRODUCE
ORANGES 1 Lit. Bag 69*
WASHING TON

APPLES Lb. Bag 69*
SUNKIST

LEMONS For 49*
TEXAS

CABBAGE Pound

GREEN

ONIONS o» RADISHES
2 b u n c h e * 25*

M EAT
RANCH STYLE CHUCK

STEAK Pound

KAHN BONELESS, SLICED FULLY COOKED

HAM .wa *1"
SHURFINE ALL MEAT

FRANKS 1Z o z s , 69*
LONGHORN Regular o r  Red Rind

CHEESE Pound $ | 3 9

GARY’S

SUPER DOG Pkg, of 4

FLOURGOLD
MEDAL Lb. Sack $2”

MINUTE MADE FROZEN Concentrated

ORANGE JUICE 6 oz. Cans

CLIP T H E  C O U P O N S
in our ads each week— redeem them for

200 EXTRA GUNN BROS. 
STAMPS

I -rf*
-

7 this coupon  is good fop

100 FREE 6UNN BROS. STAMPS

i  «  P A Y - N - S A V E
No Purchase Required

Please till in your name and city 
Only One Coupon Pei Cuytomer Coupon Eipirev 1 7t, t 7

P E  juuli 11 u o i   ........ m  * ji m  i i • • • * ’ • cluMnuOuui.

| l 1 . 1 1 . 1 . . I 1 » . 1 1 111 1 » "  11 r«
A

N o . 7 TH/S COUPON IS GOOD FOP g

100 EXTRA 6UNN BROS. SUMPS M
S *  P A Y - N - S A V E

g

With the Purchase of 7 , 5 0  o r  m o r e §

i ?
excluding cigarettes M

Please till in your name and city

I-
Only One Coupon Per Customer-Coupon tip.rev 3 31

L .
..................

DR. PEPPER
12 oz. Bottles

6 Fbcf *139
Plus Deposit

SHURFINE PURE VEGETABLE

SHORTENING
3 l. *109

JOAN OF ARC

TOO Cans

KUNER WHOLE

TOMATOES
3  i0 i  Cans $ 1

SHURFINE TOMATO

SOUP
7 1 5 oz. Cans

PLAIN or  PEANUT

M & M  CANDY
lb oz. Pkg, 99*

SNOT EARTH 
FIRST

actum ae
STAMPS

SATURDAY WITH
$ 7 5 1

PURCHASE 

OR MORE

TENDERCRUST 
BROWN L SERVE

ROLLS
3 P k g s .

TENDERCRUST

BREAD
1 1 /2  L b . L o a f

2 For 89*
IMPERIAL LIGHT BLEND 1/4's

OLEOl C a r t o n 4 9 ^

GRADE A MEDIUM

EGGS Doze. 59* |
MORTON'S GIJIZED BORDEN'S

DONUTS BUTTERMILK
pkg. 89t V2 Gallon 69C

BORDEN'S SLIM or REGULAR

_ COTTAGE CHEESE u . . .  c . , , . ,  59*
FOLGERS

 ̂ COFFEE 1 L b . Can-Firs t Can ^ l ^ ^ T H E R E A F T E R

v*y
@

LIGHTED DIAL 
SHOO/ U.ARM CLOCK 
M00CI7373t

* a

W hen Darkness Falls,
The Dial l iqhts Up
*0CW / » « -V'** V**e/ Aaorrv h. I*-'t- «*»>. v<y«r «Qs n t*0erw*g 'gp 'h* &u**0* 'Of 
qrv* 'flka v aa*i 1 r# 'or OtXK* '**• •***■
»****• aeoi- or* ,<t- N i t  'wdSavryt

y •

U d O O tlO T

a ff A Great Way 
To Awaken
• ‘

* r*. •» -and X ; bytFi or* *•»•• wr'
V ft* V ’TCr*

iE
1

ALARM CLOCK 7370L

Alarm t  kx k 
( .lows In Dark
*4 -ŷwMRlrt RpWi pa

DEL MONTE YELLOW CLING

PEACHES
Sliced or Halves 

2 Z 1 / Z  Cans ^ 1

PLASTIC

TUMBLERS
16 ozs.

3 For *1
PUREX

BLEACH
V 2  Gallon 4 9 <

r * * ?
r  m i/ :

(ti'iM tl
-S/^i

PAYROLL CHECKS 
CASHED

ma^uTBY 
v E s m m v f iE K s  

CXPUS MONEY OKIMXS 
WE RESERVE THI
HCITTOllHn

$$c'

EARTH, TEXAS
DOUIU (UNR IRtt STAMPS TUESDAY (  

WEDNESDAY WITH T  PUICIASt OR MORE !♦*•*< i»i'

TIDE
GIANT BOX 

10 < Off Labe 1

SPECIALS GOOD 
MARCH 25 

THRU 
MARCH 31
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We have i l l  expressed at one 
time or another, how hard the 
Bible is to read. That is because 
we are not really wanting to 
read it, we'd rather do some
thing else.
At prayer tneVting Friday night,

1 was shocked to hear a man 
express the fact that he read 
the Bible completely through 
In seven days and nights.

Keally, I didn't think it poss
ible to read the Bible through sniack into it. 
in that brief a time. I'm sure Banker Macky

will for our lives, rather than 
bucking for our "own" w ill

NOSIN

About a million people have 
been in and spoke about how 
floosy Citizens State Bank is 
looking. About half the people 
say they almost walked through 
a glass door up there, one fel
low mashed hit nose walking
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Cod provided the speed and the 
brain power to embed the 
message within the heart of 
this fellow.
ment was Lowell Hite. At the 
time he read the Bible through 
in 7 days he was about to die 
with Hen-fieri and starvation in 
a prison campduring World War 
II. He wrote to someone in 
authority and asked that they 
be allowed to have a Bible to 
read. They sent a Bible with 
the understanding that each 
man be permitted to have the 
Bible only 7 days each. There 
were nine men left in the two 
flights. Lowell Hite read the 
Bible daily those 7 days from 
7 a. m. until 10 p. m. each 
night.
He said the Bible was the thing 

that kept them alive. After the 
Bible was gone they repeated 
each morning the verses they 
had memorized. This gave 
them hope to face another day.

He kept remembering that he 
read that God knew each time 
a sparrow fell from the heavens. 
With this in his thoughts, he 
kept telling himself over and 
over. "God loves me much 
more than He loves a sparrow. ” 
He also repeated the 54th Psalms 
and other scriptures. All the 
scriptures each o n e  tearneU they 
compiled and repeated them 
day by day and sometimes hour 
after hour, but the knowledged 
that Cod loved them kept them 
alive.

Today.think of the time each 
of us waste watching TV pro
grams that is in some cases 
worthiest to us educationally or 
for betterment of our lives. How 
much more abundent our lives 
would be if we read Cod's in
spired word.

If today we were in a prison 
camp, we would probably give 
almost anything for the Bible- 
Why.dowc wait until calamity 
comes into our lives before we 
reach for a Bible or fall on our 
knees and talk to God.

Everywhere we go in todays 
world we see each person rush
ing, with so much to do. Surely 
^atan must be pleased that he 
has succeeded in rushing us from 
one task to another, that we 
hardly take time to read or to 
pray.
Wouldn't Earth, Texas or any- 

other place for that matter he 
a lovely place to live if each 
of us spent more time reading 
the Bible and talking and lis
tening to Cod and doing HIS

Met Arty was 
down Tuesday just to stick hn 
head in to say "hello. " what 
he doesn't know is If those peo
ple who have 20-20 vision a l
most walked through the glass 
door, he sure doesn't want me 
tialde. Speakintt of a blind hog 
in the meat house, I for 
sure would he the one to suc
ceed in walking right through 
the door and create damage to 
the place before it is com
pleted.

The bank is absolutely look
ing great. Not only that, if you 
look at their ad this week you'll 
see Citizens State Bank is back
ing dollar day. Not only that, 
the bank tries to back the town 
in everything they try to do.

Big Dollar Solo 
Monday In Earth

Throe Elections In S-E Commanity,Satarday

The City of Earth has set up a 
Dollar Day here Monday that is 
hound to save shoppers much 
money on many, many items.

Each merchant has marked 
down items in their stores, so 
shoppers will have a variety of
bargain* in each firm to choose
from.

Merchants tnrhe town of farth 
arc trying to show their ap
preciation for their lovely cus
tomers. by marking down prices 
for this big dollar day sale.

Among the merchants partici

pating in the dollar day sale 
are Boards-N-Beads, Higgin
botham Bartlett Lumber ( om- 
pany. H. S. wanders Lumber. 
Earth Dry Coods, The Daisy, 
The i asuai Nook, The oam- 
pered Lady. White's Auto Store 
and the Earth News-Sun.

Folks don't forget MONDAY is 
the day to go bargain buying in 
Earth. Shop with all the mer
chants who have Dollar Day 
Specials. They appreciate you 
and want you to enjoy the 
Dollar Day Sale.

APRIL 4 - 7 - - -

6ospel Meeting At Church Of Christ
Texas Ranger lack Peoples, 

Lubbock, and officials from 
Lamb County Sheriff Depart
ment are investigating leads in 
the burglary at Whites Auto 
Store here and the break-in at 
the U. S. Post Office. The 
Postal Inspector Is also working 
on the case.

Randy Wesley, dispatcher at 
tile Sheriff's office In Little
field saiJ nothing had been re 
covered as yet, but several 
suspects were under investiga
tion.

V. L, Smith, f r . , deputy from 
Olton, saiJ officials were ex
pecting the case to break with
in a short time. He confirmed 
the fact that there were several 
real good leads and felt die 
case would be sewed up soon. 

The burglary occurred March 
24 when 29 guns were stolen 
from the Whites Auto Store, 
rhatsame night the Post Office 

was broken into. Thieves used 
the same tool to break into 
both places. Police authorities 
believe the same thieves en
tered both places.

Brotherhood 
Breakfast Saturday
Brotherhood meeting at the 

f irst Baptist ( hutch in Earth is 
set for Saturday, April 3.

All men and boys are Invited 
to the breakfast.

Rev. Robert Field, of Ama
rillo will he speaker for the 
event.

A good Breakfast at well as 
food for the soul will be wait
ing for all who attend.

Hangar, knd Law Officials 
W orking To Solve Burglary

A four-day Gospel meeting is 
slated to be held at the ( hurch 
of C hrist in  Earth. Th* m e e tin g  
Is set for Apd] 4 through 7.

Warden Halliburton, minister 
for the ( hurch of Christ in Roby 
will do the preaching. Mr. 
Halliburton has served as min
ister in Roby for the past eight 
years.
Johnny K. Martin and Fddie 

Haydon will direct song ser
vices.

Services are to be held twice 
daily through the four day 
meeting. Morning services are
set for 10 a. m. and evening

services are at 7-30 p. m.
Everyone In the area is Invited 

to attend any or alt of these 
services.

Three elections are set for 
Saturday. April 3 in the Earth - 
Springiake community.

The three include the city of 
Earth election, also the ( ity of 
Springlake and the School 
Board election for Springlake - 
Earth School

Polls will open at each place 
at 7 a. m. and will continue to 
remain open until 7 p. m.

In the t ity of Earth election 
there arc three posts to he filled. 
They are the position of Mayor 
and two Aldermen.

In the Mayor's race. t,C . 
"Shorty" Kelley has filed as 
candidate and incumbent Larry 
TunnelL

In the race for Alderman, three 
have filed. They arc ferry 'een, 
Ross Middleton and incumbent 
W. B. McMillan.
In the city of Springlake. all 

positions are to be filled. In
cumbent* In all positions have 
filed for re-election.

In the School Hoard election 
three men have filed for the 
three positions that are open. 
They are Marlon "Fuzzy" Wat
son and Incumbents Donald 
Clayton and lahn Bridges.

There are no contested races 
in the School Board election or 
in the ( ity of Sfetnglake. in 
the ( ity of Earth, both the 
Mayor's position and Alderman's 
posts are contested.

lions Club lin n  Is Is Silictid Tuesday
A Lion's Club Queen will be 

selected Tuesday noon during 
the regular noon day luncheon.
Queen candidates who have 

signed up in the High School 
ftinripal's office will be con
sidered.

Candidates will meet with the 
farth Lions and each will be

Baptist Bsvival In Progress
A Revival at the First Baptist 

( hurch is now in progress and 
Urge crowds are attending ser
vices nightly, as well as great 
interest is being manifested in 
the morning services.

Rev. Robert Field, pastor of 
the Bolton Street Baptist < hurch 
In Amarillo is doing the preach
ing. Theme for the Revival is 
"Let Freedom Ring. Rev. field 
is nightly relating to his audi
ence of just exactly how to be

ftee.

Keith Butler of Duncan. Okla- 
homa Is leading the singing.

Services are at 7 a.m . daily 
through Friday morniryt. Even
ing services are nightly at 7-30 
p. m. through Sunday night.

Everyone is invited to attend 
each meeting, and are asked to 
invite others to attend. You'll 
find a warm welcome awaiting 
all who attend.

required to give a two minute 
talk on the subject. "Why I 
should be Lions < lub Queen. "

candidates will be judged -n 
poise, beauty and talent.

Deadline for signing up is 
Eriday. Students viring must be 
either Sophomore or Junior stu
dents and must attend school at 
S -t next year. They must be 
available to attend several 
meetings of the Lions and to rc 
present the local club In District 
2T2 Lion Queen ( ontest in 
April 23-24-25 at Snyder.
The job of selecting a Queen 

will be a big one as there art- 
many beautiful young ladies in 
the S-E SchooL

So girls, sign up now, and 
make it a difficult job for the 
Lions.

HERSHEL WILSON and DAt'CHTFR DANFFN. . .a re  members of the 'Hershel Wilson and the
Singing Disciples. The twosome from Sunnyside arc pictured with their first album.

"Ain't God Good" Record Album Available
Its  out' "Ain't God Good" 

the first recording made by 
Hershel Wilson and the Singing 
'lsclples. The recording is 

dedicated tothe memory of the 
late Rev. M. . urham, past r 
at sunnyside aptlst < hurch, a 
few years ago.

Where can the record be pir- 
chaied'

At ( ary's TV Lab in farth. 
Next week you may buy the 
receding on C assette and 8-

track tapes at Gary's TV Lab.
The Singing Disciples made 

two recorai. prior to being 
joined by Hershel Wilson. The 
two were "To the World with 
Love and "Turn your Radio on. " 
The singing Disciples are from 
Abernathy and Sunnyside.
"Ain't God Good" was written 

by Wilson and hi* sister. Mrs. 
Lillian Hill of I evelland. Mrs. 
Hill also wrote the song''Walk- 
ing in the light which is one

Pit Lick linnet Ti Is Served Sunday

Wood-Jordan Has Now Employees

Mrs. Wendellt layton, DeAnne 
and Kim spent four days last 
week in Whitesboro visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Ricky Partain. Mrs. 
Partain is Mrs. i layton's daugh - 
ter.

A pot luck dinner has been 
scheduled for Sunday, April 4 
at the f irst Baptist Church in 
Earth.

Lunch will be spread in the 
fellowship hall for all to en
joy, immediately following

morning wonhip services.

All ladles arc asked to Bring
a covered dish to provide food 
for the dinner.

Fveryone is Invited to attend 
services and stay for the noon
day luncheon.

NEWCOMERS.. .  This trio were recently employed by Wood-Jordan, Inc. They are left to 
right, Rick < an , partsman: Lew Snow, mechanic, and Steve Johnson, yard supervisor.

Three new employees have 
been secured at Wood-Jordan. 
Inc. in Earth. The company 
has hired a new pans-man. hew 
yard supervisor and a new 
mechanic.

Rich Carr, formerly of Friona 
has been secured as partsman. 
He has four years of experience. 
He and his wife Mona recently 
mewed to Farth.

Steve Johnson, formerly of 
Dalian Is the new yard super
visor. Johnson and his wife 
Peggy are parents of two sons.

Lew Snow, formerly of Mule- 
shoe Is the new mechanic. He 
and his wife Linda have two 
sons and a daughter.

The three new employees will 
make it peslhlr for thr firm 
to tu.n thr work out in shorter 
time. Calvin Wood and Earl 
Jordan are anxious to please 
customers and with the new 
help will be better qualified to 
do your job In less time.

4-WAY STOP SIC. NS... were installed this week at the Spmglake -Farth School
intersection.

of the twelve songs on record 
album.

The group have a pretty full 
schedule already. They sing at 
West < amp Sunday morning 
and at Sunnyside Baptist church 
Sunday night. On 1 uesday night 
at Eastern star f riendship Night 
in Dimmitt

Wilson met some of the Sing 
ing group in Abernathy about 
1 1 '2 years ago. At that time 
several folks had asked Wilson 
why he didn't make recordings 
since he loved to sing s<> well. 
He thought the idea real dumb 
at the time.

About € months ago, he and 
Mrs. Patsy Steward who was 
working with the kids got to 
gether and both the Wilson 
family and steward family 
started working with the kids 
together. After much work they 
decided to make a record al- 
hum. The Wilson and Steward 
families are directors and pro
ducers of the "Hershel Wilson 
and the Singing Disciples" re 
cording.

Thegroupis planning to make 
other recordings in the near 
future. They will have two or 
three original songs on their 
albums. Both Wilson and hit 
titter are working on new songs.

Hershel Wilson and the Sing 
ing Disciples w ill he featured 
in a Gospel < onrert presented 
hy the Son Shine Producers on 
April 30 at 7 p. m. in the 
Ahcmathy Auditorium at Aher-' 
nathy. Other tinging groups in
cluded In the concert are "The 
BaHards, "The Hazel Family, * 
"The Young Disciples" fa bi
lingual gospel group), lohnny 
Ray Watson and |im Eullingtm.

Advance tickets can he pur
chased st Gary s TV Lab In 
Earth. Price ia $125 for adults 
and SO# for children. At the 
door, tickets will he $L 50 for 
adults and 75* for children.

A \ 3  %S. • * •  -  .‘J T M I M C
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A ll -S t ir  l i t t l i  Dribblir Tournament S it  April 1 -2 -3 SMILE. . .GOD LOVES YOU

An Invitation*! tournament for 
All-Star Boy* Little Dribblers it 
let for April 1-2-3 In Littlefield. 
The event will take place in 
the Junior High gymnasium.

I’h e S - t Minor league team is 
slated to pla> Anton at 3; 00 p. 
in. Thursday. The Major Lea
gue team will also play Antons 
Major team at >;30 Thursday.

If the local S -f Minor team 
wuathcy are scheduled to play 
at 3;45 p. m. Friday, if they 
Uae the team will play at t>;15 
p. in. t omplete mlormation 
was unavailahte in Major team 
play.

REGIONAL TOURNEY 
SET APRIL 8-9-10 

IN ANTON

The Major and Minor team 
Regional Tournament for Boys 
Little (Ythbler teams will he 
held in Anton on April 8-9-10. 

4  The local Minor AU-Star team 
>'ti carded to play Whltharrel at 
S 4  p. m. on April 8. 
j!| The S-F Major All-Star team 
2;vill play Anton at 9 p. rn. on
* April 8.
* The two tournaments are ex- 
J  petted to he thrilUng and a
I  large hat king for the area teams*
• areexpected to attend to cheer
•  the local players to a victorious 
J  end.

PARTY UNE
•
I Mrs. W. F. Wlmhefley was in 
Ithr South Plains Hospital at 
jAtnherst suffering from the flu.

w ill begin at 7:30 p.m . Everyone Is Invited to see the Gills Little Dribblers play hall.

ANNOUNCING ...
We Are Now Open For Business

:

OPEN MONDAY

THRU SATURDAY

HOURS 9-5:10 

P .M .  DAILY

MINOR LEAGl'E ALL-STARS..The AU-star teams were selected Thursday night when
coaches got together and made their nominations. They are f l to R) Roh jones. Wade 

^  J L  JL  J b  1 ard >aiurJa. t i t .  sandy 4 la.: W  " r  " r  " r
Bart Belew and fody Riley. (Mark Iordan was chosen for All-Mar. but was not present for 
the photo.)

Girls little  Dribblers Open Season April 6 _
Ihe I.iris n ttle  I>tihbler K»s- ter and the Green Team coached Belinda Seay wUl meet the will play the Purple team

kethall teams will hegln the by Mrs. Gayland Stephens. Cold team coached by Pebble coached by Pat Eagle for the
season on April 6 in the S-E 
Gymnasium.

The first name is scheduled 
for 4:3U p. m. the game will 
be between the Maroon I earn 
coached by Mrs. Larry Parish 
and the Orange team coached 
by Mrs. Billy lean Helds.

At p. m. a game w ill be
gin between the Blue Team 
coached by Mrs. leiry < arpen-

The Red team coached by Freeman at tS-30 p. tn. last game of the evening. It

We  h av e  a l l  t y p e s  o f  g i f t s  f o r
the  y oung  a n d  the o l d

Crystal  Baby G i f t s
Br ida l  G i f t s  v .China F la tware

Everyeao ii welcome te case la aid breaio
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YOUR LOCAL

MERCHANTS
HAVE PLANNED A BIG

DOLLAR DAY I
TTTTTTTTT

MONDAY,
APRIL 5

LOCAL MERCHANTS PERFORM 

AN OUTSTANDING SERVICE 

TO TH E  PEOPLE OF OUR 
C O M M U N ITY .. .

CITIZENS STATE BANK
M E M B E R  F B I  C - E A R T H
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PORTRAIT IF  I I I  ATHLETE 
-T IM M Y  THOM IS

P n s id in t Of P i m i r  Natural la s  S u d s  littu rs  T i  W ist Tu a n s

BY: COACH ART K AW-ER

B a n w
on it!

By: MACKY McCARTY

CITIZENS STATE BANK

On Jan. 1, 1976 a law affect 
mi; millions of Americans took 
effect It is the Employee 
Retirement Income Security 
Art, Better known as 
“ERISA".

The law affects virtually 
every private enterprise 
pension or profit sharing plan 
inexistence. It sets a  vast and 
complicated set of rules and 
standards.

The new law is so stringent 
that many experts in the field 
say there will he few new 
pension plans established 
until all of the ramifications 
are known. That may take 
years, they say. At the same 
time, many smaller plans are 
lieing terminated because it is 
diffirult for them to meet the 
ERISA standards.

The same law. however, 
permits individuals who are 
not covered by formal pen 
sion plans not counting 
social security to establish 
their own retirem ent pro 
grams.

These are called Individual 
Retirement Accounts, or 
more commonly. IRAs. In 
dividuals can deposit up to 
$1,500 a year at the hank in 
their IRA, and take the de 
posit as a personal income tax 
deduction.

The individual does not 
have to pay taxes on an IRA 
until hr or she Iw-gins drawing 
the retirement benefits, and 
that is generally at a lower 
tax rate.

"The more you know  
about our business, the 
more we can help you.’"

Timmy it a Junior and it 
starting to come into hit own. 
He abo was a substitute at a
wing position and averaged 2. 8 
points a game and 2. 9 rebounds 
a game. He has the ability to 
jumpwell and this is one of hit 
best assets as he stands 5T0” 
and can rebound with some of 
the taller men. Timmy also 
participates in football and 
track and does a good job in all 
sports that he plays.

Titnmy has really come into 
his own this year as an athlete 
andshould really he afcctor in 
athletics here next year as a 
Senior.

Timmy could he a starter in 
two sports and could lend 
leadership that will be needed 
from the Senior athletes. His
experience and competence 
will he needed next year as a 
Wolverine.

N R T IA IT  
OF ON OTNLETF
KEEVIN KELLEY

BY: COACH ART KARC.ER

Keevin was a valuable mem
ber of the Wolverine team this 
year as a substitute at a guard 
position. Keevin played on the 
J, V. last year and did a good 
job both offensively and de
fensively. Keevin is 5'H" and 
160 lbs. and plays both Foot
ball and Basketball, while in 
track he pole vaults. Keevin 
averaged 3.1 points a game as 
a back-up and carried a 2 .0

Dear Fellow West Texan:

Starting with meetings in the 
summer of 1973 involving some 
2000 people, Pioneer discussed 
the national energy position 
with particular focus on natural 
gas and the West Texas situa
tion. Many of you attended 
those meetings. Letters and 
other material have been sent 
to an expanding list of people 
periodically since that time 
with the purpose of updating 
the situation. Additionally,
Pioneer representatives have 
had many meetlngswithelected 
and other officials and leaders 
of West Texas.

As you are probably painfully 
aware, the higher cost of gas in 
the field took hold at the point 
of consumption more firmly 
during the past year than in the 
previous periods. Domestic 
rates increased 3.Vi. from Jan
uary through December of 197 
as a result solely of the in
creased average cost of gas in 
the field. The price for new -  -  
good quality gas in the Held customers 
varies from $L 40 to $2. 00 per 
Mcf which is not much of a 
change from last year. Acc.xd- 
ingly, gas still is sold at the 
current average domestic sales 
price of about $L >0 per Mcf. 
less than the price at which it 
could sell at the wellhead.

The average cost of gas to 
Pioneer for its West Texas sys
tem Increased 39.6 5# since 
January 1. 1975 to 89.23d in 
January. 1976. As noted in re 
cent news stories. West Texas

in c  cn111 oi'i'i,

Texas will "-onipare favorably 
with any area of the nation, 
(.urrent prices have resulted in 
active exploration in our supply 
area although there lias been a 
lessening activity at the south 
end of our system with a grow
ing number of drilling rigs be
coming inactive. This is gen
erally attributed to national 
legislation either passed or 
pending. The drilling activity 
at the north end of the system 
is at least level and perhaps 
expanding and the successful

identification of new gas sup
plies is pleasing.

Pioneer recognizes that natural
gas energy is basic to die econ
omy of West Texas. With the 
cooperation of its customers, 
the Company will continue to 
aggressively compete for and 
acquire natural gas under the 
mostfavorai’leconditions p<ss 
ible.

Very trulv yours,
K. B. WATSON

E-S Stock Show Association 
M ilt Sit April I

A meeting is set for 8 p. m . , is the election of two new board 
April 8 in the Show Barn for members. Also exhibitors will 
the Earth-Spring lake Stockshow receive their checks for animals 
Association. The m eating is for sold in the Earth Livestock 
both adults and Junior Mem- Show. L 
bers. Refreshment’s of ice cream
Onthe agenda for the evening W1U be served.

GEORGF WASHINGTON., .  They say. couldn't tell an untruth. We don't know about George 
itustad. He says he caught the largest (5 < 4 lhs.) bass on this string. Pictured with i.eorge 
is Ê D. Welch of i.llliland. They and George's brother-in-law caught 3; bass recently, 
ranging from I 1 '2 pounds to 5 3 4 pounds.

in Texas, New 
Mexico, Arizona and < alifornia 
to explain the requirements of 
a new Federal Power Commis
sion directive which will tie 
implemented May 1. 1976. Due 
to the shortage of gas supply 
available to that company, 
they are to restrict deliveries 
for each class of customer to 
the volume delivered to that 
t last customer in a base period 
in 1974. As applicable to do
mestic customers, this incaie 
that any increase in consump- 

fares far better than the rest of tion of gas since 1974 and in the 
the State in domestic burner future is not provided f. r. Ac- 
tiprates because Pioneer has S ' C'lrdlngly, in < lovis and the 
far been able to maintain a surrounding area, including 
price on a par with or lower Farwell, Texas, the gas com- 
than the lowest average cost of panyhas announced that it will 
gas of any of the Texas gas connect no houses not presently 
transmission companies of the served and the New Mexico 
same or larger size. In lanuary, Public Service ( ommisii <n lias 
the next closest to Pioneer was ordered such a moratorium. 
lOg per Mcf higher than the The same results arc applicable 
January purchase price of to apartment bouses and liti

gation custimiers 11 addition to 
industrial consumption. in 
Arizona, the regulatory body is 
in a hearing to determine 
whether to sustain a moratorium 
on gas service placed in effect 
hy the distrihuti>rs or follow- 
some other course and similar 
proceedings art- pending in

Further. Pioneer does continue 
to have gas available.

An important event occurred 
in the past month which we 
want to discuss because publi
city noted that Pioneer was in
volved but the distinction from 
most of the others was not 
pointed out. El Paso Nati.nl < alifornia. In Arizona ind. for 
Gas Company, a major inler- that matter, m.ut thcr areas, 
state supplier, held a scries of there are United alternate fuel 
meetings with its natural gas or energy pn<iibilities and tin

probable
rebound average.

Keevin will be one of the key 
forces in the Wolverine attack 
next year as he has gained ex
perience and has a good eye 
for the basket. He also likes to 
scrape for the hall and is a good 
defensive hall player.

Keevin is just a sophomore 
and things are looking up for 
him as he begins his Junior 
year. He should be an outstand
ing athlete for 2 yean.

D E L U X E  . . . » s . « i e
for the Winning Rider.

$350.00*
• S396 00 *«■> August 1 1f?t 

Plu» H i m  and  frtHfht *<*♦»•»• applicate**

MATCHING ACCESSORIES
edetaii Sbap*tl aa> itytm g tn 
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■ i b i i i - i l i  X . u i r i i w U ' v i W i ' i  (Stools

ISO 7 1 M O  S l 'W  D oubled sod il.t ih a d .
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Hereford Brand Saddle No 1335 I
A  p n o o tM y  datagnad eaddt* ttwM •» dattinari to 
ba a favor ■ ta w ith  cut ta n  raining horea rsdan 
thotwtnen timed avant contavtantt and piaaeura 
rsdan Tha daa$> E q uitatio n  atyia oaat •« p ro  
portio ned to p o rt io n  tha radar corractly •* 
cuthionad w ith  foam rubb** quiitad unda« R u it  
Suada ln-akirt 7/8 double ngg.ng hat a t»aa« 
Plata that dr opt tha cincha puit baiow  tha 
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cincha F u lly  Floral amboeaad in tha Sun 
F io w a r' pattarn andfm iehad m  A ntiqua  I r o w n  

Th a  D a  tuna • eaddla for tha w inning

RAWHIDE CO VERED  CONGRESS 
TR EE • IB ” EQUITATION STYLE  SEAT 
CUSHIONED WITH FOAM RUBBER • 
12V LAM INATED FO RK • DUCTILE 
IRON HORN BO LTED  CO M PLETELY 
THROUGH THE FORK • O UARTER 
HORSE B A R S • 3H COMFORT STYLE 
CAN TLE • IN SK IR T  1t% DOUBLE RIG 
GING S FU LLY  FLO R A L EMBOSSED • 
ANTIQUE BROWN FINISH • 2 LEATH 
ER C O V ER ED  STIRRU PS • BLEVIN S 
BU CKLES • CO M PLETELY EQUIPPED

result is a restriction 
of residential and commercial 
construction >r growth during 
an extended period until alter
nate energy resources ran be 
ready for delivery or the national 
energy policy is changed. If 
the same condition prevailed 
in West Texas, as we view It. 
there is as small a choice of 
alternates as in Arizona.

As we stated above, I’ion.cr 
is a customer of El Paso and 
was represented at these m eet
ings. However, the direct pur
chases from Fl Paso art small 
and moat of the dc Ivories from 
Fl Paso are the result of ex
change .if gas; in other w.eds, 
the return of gas delivered to 
El Paso by Pioneer. The ex
change is not now and Is not 
expected to be affected. Pion 
eer. except in a very few iso
lated circumstances affectin. 
Itss than I of its customers, is 
now able to supply gas from 
other sources and most of th. sc

is dated circumstances can be 
corrected. Nodomesticor com
mercial service in any city on 
the West Texas system will be 
affected and PIONEER EX PM TS 
TO( ONTINTF TO MAKF SER- 
VICE AVAILABLE TO NEW 
HOUSES AND BUILDINGS.

IXinng 197 5. Pioneer acquired 
new gas which its engineer 
estimate to exceed the amount 
of gas told. Its comparatively 
favorable gas supply position 
was therefore maintained. Rc- 
gretahly, we lost one import
ant source of supply because 
we w i uld not agree to meet 
the higher of an escalating 
minimum price (shortly to be 
*1. 97 per Mcf) and the highest 
price that anyone might pay in 
Texas without any escape. An
other company that serves the 
large industrial and petrochem
ical industry of the Gulf < oast 
did meet these terms and now 
i tu th e i  the gas.

fTotpccUare excellent for the 
continuing development of one 
of the most significant new 
supplies of gas within the eon- 
tenental Inited states in an 
area In the eastern portion of 
the Texas Panhandle. V* ith a 
substantial capitaloutlay. Pion
eer expanded into and enlarged 
its capacity to tramport this 
gas to its main transmission 
system and now can bring up to 
200 million cubic feet per day 
or over 1 of its total gas from 
this area.

The 39.6 v per Mcf increase 
in tin average cost of gas and 
In the customers bills is men
tioned above, rhe average do
mestic customer uses about 120 
Mcf a year and would pay an 
additional $48 plus sales tax 
be. ante of this increase. If the 
price increased another 2.5# per 
Mcf in 1976. that would he an 
additional $30 annually plus 
sales tax. These are important 
changes, particularly for those 
on low fixed incomes, but not 
nearly as catastrophic at some 
comments suggest. The changes 
are in the area projected when 
the price for new gas reached 
the higher rates of two years 
ago. As an alternate to gas 
shortage, the increases are not 
large.

Pioneer has the largest irriga
tion load in the State. The an
nual average price for the irri
gation customers at the Match

rate is $L 16 p a  Mcf. For a ty 
pical well and typical annual 
irrigation application, this 
w ould ci»t 7 to 8*. of tiie grost 
revenue from tne production of 
cotton, grain sorghum or corn, 
and slightly le* for wheat. An
other 2 V per Mcf increase in 
the cost of gas would require 
crop prices to increase 1 to L 7^ 
in order to recoup the additional 
cost. Of course, it would be 
mote in a dry year hut maxi
mum consumption has never 
approached 2 times the aver
age. This fuel coat is an im 
portant production o u t and 
should be recovered in the crop 
price but it is less than 1 f 
the typual rent paid fot irri
gation land.

We are currently able to con
vince attractive industrial and 
agri-busini-sa prospects that the 
energy availability in West

Treemans
'QitidaC Shop

I m U  4th 762-0474
SEE US FOR CLOVls n . m e x .

COMMUNION DRESSES 
PROM DRESSES 

TUXEDOS

&

* /  •>

“COMPLETE WEDDING ATTIRE & ACCESSORIES’

LAY-A-WAY NOW

i p -

NEW TACK H i  TBBS ARRIVING DAILY

------------COME III TODAY!--------------
T -  BAR WESTERN

E A R T H

BOLENS
R0T0 TILLERS 

m o . w  $ 239**

-

k
TH J^

/ O j  W E E D  E A T E R
L  ^ 4 9 W J 8 9 W

i n  US SERVICE TOUR 
LAWN MOWER FOR SPRING

A
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Plainview
M S t o M k Day 1W-7M J tefkt WJ-4414

DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS
MONDAY, APRIL 5

ONE TABLE

BOY’S SHIRTS 
$2° °

ONE TABLE

MEN’S SHIRTS
PRICE

SPECIAL ON NEW 1 GROUP LADIES'

SPRING SHOES
MATERIAL V j  OFF

DOLLAR DAY VALUES 
ALL OVER THE STORE

EARTH DRY GOODS
EARTH
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Texas TOPS Club 891 met 
Wednesday in the Earth Medi
cal cencet with Mrs. T. V. 
Murrell as leader.

Mr*. Murrell led the group in 
repeating the Pledge.

A brief dlscuulon was held on 
the forthcoming ARP meeting 
to be held in Amarillo.

Recipes were exchanged to 
helpeach one prepare nutritious 
foods that are not fattening. 
Mrs. Hud tones w as Queen for 

the Week.
The group spent much of their 

time working on handcraft.
The meeting was concluded 

with the Serenity ftayer.
Those present were Mrs. Bud 

Jones, Mis. Fred ( layton. Mrs. 
James Hetriage. Mrs. T. V. 
Murrell and Mrs. Henry Ran
dolph.

PRAISE THE LORD

' P o A l r j  | i i w >  ‘C k i t t ,  P u t y M A  I J o t u u j

Modean Clayton of Lubbock 
attended church at the First 
Baptist Church Sunday. She had 
dinner and visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wendell Clayton and fam
ily before returning home.

"Child Abuse” will be the 
program for Young Homemakers 
when they meet at 4 p. m. on 
Monday, April 5 in the Home
making Cottage.

Kill Coleman, who heads up

the Welfare Service In Little
field. will he the speaker. He 
will discuss "Child Abuse “with
in the county.

All Young Homemakers are 
invited to attend the meeting.

Hahy sitters will he available. 
Refreshments of cookies and 

punch will he served.

ATTEND THE 
R EV IV A L. . . .

Mrs. W. IL Hucks of Spring- 
lake and her daughter Mrs. Rill 
Chancy and Mrs. Cene Chaney 
of Olton, shopped in Amarillo 
Saturday.

Mrs. W. F. Wimberley cele
brated her 74th birthday Wed
nesday, March 31.

MESSER FAMILY HONOR!P...with farewell party Tuesday night. Pictured are Mr. and Mrs. 
Messer and daughter Marianne.

Maim Family Feted With, FamiteJl Vanty

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sanders 
and Mrs. t larenee Kelley re
turned Sunday from Houston 
and Katy where they visited 
Mr. and Mrs. James Sanders 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
sandy Sanders and children. 
They were gone four days.

HOUSE
PAINTING

INSIDE or OUT 
INSURED and 
REFERENCE 
Call 285-2J72

BILL GLENN

Approximately BO people a t
tended the farewell party for 
Mr. and Mrs. Varcus Mesacr 
Tuesday night at the cotumu- 
nity Building in Earth. Mr. and 
Mrs. Messer have moved to 
Midland.
The Eastern Star Kitchen Hand 

entertained guests with a musi
cal selection.

A comical skit of the days 
when the eacr family owned

DOLLAR 
DAY SPECIALS

MONDAY, APRIL 5

ALL
HOUSE-

WARES
REDUCED FOR

DOLLAR BAY

H.S. SANDERS 
LUMBER

EARTH

and operated a drug store here 
was presented by Mrs, E. C, 
Hudson and Mrs. Kenny Hamil
ton. Mrs. Hudson was cast as 
Mrs. Mesacr with Mrs. Hamil
ton as an employee. At the end 
of the performance Mrs. Ham
ilton presented the Messer's a 
big hamburger bun in a basket 
with money sticking from every 
part >f the basket. The money 
was presented as a gift from 
their friends.

Punch, coffee and dainty 
cookies were served from a 
table centered with a basket of 
spring flowers. Silver and 
crystal appointments w ere used. 

Hostesses for the event were 
Mrs. Beula Coker, Mrs. LJ. 
Coker. Mrs. IL IL self* . Mrs. 
>ob •'Clew , Mrs. f rank utter, 
Mrs. Lillian Hamilton. Mrs. 
Paul Wood. Mrs. E. O. Tunnell, 
Mrs. W. O, Jones. Mrs. Ricky 
byets. Mis. lerry been, Mrs. 
W. h. McMillan an t Mrs. 
Venora Lee.

Abo Mrs. v, U all o-a 
Mrs. Bill Scon. Mrs. shanks 
Ivy, Mrs. Virginia Schultz, 
Mrs. Eldon Parish, Mrs. Pete 
O'Hair. Mrs. Cene Rrownd, 
Mis. Rosa Brock, Mrs. Doug 
Lewis, Mia. Lowell Waldon, 
Mrs. Kenny Hamilton, Mrs.

— PARTY LINE ----

Mrs. Alenc Griffin and Mrs. 
Rosa Middleton were in Mule- 
shoe on business donday.

DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS!

MONDAY, APRIL 5

■ ■ ■ i- L - boniic■  SOME ■  
GLASSWARE

^  2 0 %  »ff
v i  i I 1 t"j~Q

ONE TABLE
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

REDUCED
MANY MORE 

ITEMS REDUCED

T h &  P a tA tj
IN THE BEE HIVE MALL-IN EARTH

Danny Byers and Mrs. M. H. 
Been.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Foster 
visited from Thursday to Satur
day with their son and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Foster of 
Clairemont.

Notice-

We, the family of Ralph Gard
ner, would like to express our 
thanks to you for the cards, 
flowers and food during the B>ss 
of our loved one.

We appreciate all your pray
ers and word of comfort. Thank 
you.

MRS. RALPH GARDNER 
THE JAMES SHEPARD FAMILY

A baby shower honoring little 
Miss Amanda Kristin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kelley O'Hair
of Lubbock, formerly of Earth, 
is set for Saturday. April 3 in 
the fellowship hall of the First 
Baptist church. It will be a 
“come and go” affair. Hours 
are 2 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.

Anyone wishing to be hostess 
may call Mrs. Lillian Hamilton, 
Mrs. Hershel Hulcy or Mrs. Ross 
Middleton.

REVISED
BARGAIN

ONE RACK OF

EARLY SPRING
CLOTHING

2 0 %  to  3 0 % OFF

NEW ARRIVALS

KING’S CANDY
FOR

EASTER

SHORTS and SWIM SUITS 
ARRIVING DAILY

T h e ,  CdAwal Wool?/
EARTH

We would like to express our 
appreciation to the boys who 
helped referee the Little Dribbler 
games.

Not only were they willing, 
but they displayed good sports
manship and a sense of fair 
play to all teams.
Our special thanks go to 

-aldomcri' Sauseda. Jeff Wash
ington, Ben Johnson, Keith 
Clayton, Andy Fills. Willie 
Flores. Allan Been. Jimmy 
Randolph and mff Belew.

Thanks again boys for a job 
well done.

BOYS UTTLE DRIBBLER 
ASSOCIATION

W W / a
fit

April ' thru 9

MONDAY 
Rurritos and ( hilt 
Spanish Rice 
To*ed Salad 
Red Velvet < ake 
crackers 
Milk

TUESDAY
Fried Chicken and Cravy
Whole New Potatoes-Cheese
Cole Slaw
Spiced < reme Bars
Hot Rolls and Butter
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Meat loaf 
Catsup 
Jello salad 
Pinto Beans 
Aprin* Cobbler 
C irnbread and Rutter 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Barbecue Weiners 
Potato salad 
Buttered Spinach 
Fruited lello 
Cookies
Hot Rolls and Mutter 
Milk

FRIDAY 
Hamburgers 
cheese Slices 
French Fries 
catsup
Strawberry Shortcake 
Milk
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Fowa VfA'vdentA To CpM mJa

50 tk Amu)PAAO/û
Mf. and \tn . Jack < unning- 

hanw ill h* honored with a re
ception celebrating their Hold
en Wedding Anniversary, Sun
day. April 4. 1916 from 2 until 
* P- m- In *he Harden Room of 
St. Johns United Methodist 
i hurt h, 1)01 North University 
Avenue. Lubbock. Mr. i unn- 
inghani and the former Miss 
Juanita Venice Taylor were 
married April 1,l9go at nould. 
Oklahoma.

Hosting the rec eption will he 
the couples four children* Mr.

and Mrs. t alvin Jeter. < hula 
Vista. ( allfornia; Mr*. Jane 
Maker, Lubbock; Mr. and Mr*. 
Larry ( unningham, Canyon; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sim* 
mom. Midland. Mr. and Mr*. 
Cunningham are former resi
dents of Springlake. They were 
in the restaurant business in 
Springlake for several year* 
before moving to Lubbock in 
1965.

Friends >f the couple are cor
dially Invited to attend the re
ception.

Vomm Cbmphh
Vmotifa; Trmfe

\ acuum cleaners conserve room or bathroom. The brush 
both time and energy in many can also be used for dustt ig 
cleaning operations besides on painted and papered walls, 
carpeting and upholstery, Mrs. Mrs. Met ormack it with the 
Linda McCormack, a lamily Texas Agricultural Extension 
resource management specialist, service. The Texas AAM Ini 
‘*y»* versity System.

"The floor brush attachment " The soft bristled brush deans 
is used on bare floors, linoleum moldings and baseboards, books, 
or tile types of covering, such lamp shades, carved furniture 
as those used in kitchen.utility and even picture frames.

U UW UW UW M M M UM M AM AM M AARM M M M M A

Toohi And Gmtrxj uxLq Upjm Ttpjpod On DlAtnhri Mftfitinq
Twelve members were present 

at., a meeting of Town and 
Country Study Club Thursday, 
March 25 in the home of Mrs. 
H. S. Sanders.

The meeting was opened by 
prayer led by Mr*. Sam Cearley.
During a business session con

ducted by tiie president, Mrs.

C. P. Parish. A letter was read 
from Mn. Harold i.reen, ( ap 
Rock district president, thank
ing the club for helping make 
the district convention in Plain- 
view a success. We were happy 
toreceive a certificate of ach
ievement awarded to Mrs. C. 
P. Partsh by the lexas Federa
tion of Womens Clubs. Mrs.

F w v m x  'P f i A i d p j n t  Q m /J a

IwbuttffoVad

Parish won first on Resident's 
CUal Report. Also the Town and 
Country study ( lub won second 
on programs. The category 
being Alcoholism and Drug 
Abuse. Mrs. Marie koa gave 
an interesting report on the 
district meeting.

Plans to promote a library in 
larth were made and the name 
of "Community library" was 
chcaen.

The theme of the program 
was "Americanism. "

The t' >pic of "American Issues" 
was discussed by Mrs. Ray 
Kelley.

Mrs. John Welch discussed "A 
Nation of Nations. 1 
Mrs. C. P. Parish's topic was 

'The land of Plenty. "
Mrs. Marie Ross discussed 

"CertainUnenalieiiabl. g h c ." 
Mrs. < arra Morgan gave a 

Federation < ounselor report.
A former member, Mrs. lena 

Hite was a welcome visitor.
Next meeting will he April 8 

at which time the dub  will 
tour area rest homes.

Delicious refreshments of fruit 
cake topped with whipped 
cream, tea and coffee were 
served.

MR. and MRS. JACK CUNNINGHAM

Free Area Car 
Inspections!

If .vou drive a car thus is really important new*
FREE OF CH ARGE NO OBLIGATION 

Garland Chryaler Plymouth Ikidge at 720 Earn Third in 
Littlefield ia conducting a two day Automotive Service 
Clinic. The datea for the clinic will be 

Friday and Saturday 
April 2nd and 3rd 

from
9 00 A M. to6-00 A M.

FREE OF CHARGE NO OBLIGATION 
laing the moat modern teat equipment, your car will be 
rbacked completely aa So:

S a fe ty  Air Condhkontng
I'ooliai System Engine Performance
Chaaaia Appearance

Mr. F. J Jenkina. Chryaler Diatrict Service Rep will be on 
hand to viait with you and aaaial in any apt-rial problem* 
you may have

Refreahment* will be aerved while you wait for your 
inapertion and John MrCaaland. New Car Salea Mgr . will 
be on hand to viait with you and give you a teat ride in a 
demonetrator with Chryaler's new Lean Burn Engine

Pleaae call Wayne Willia. Service Mgr , for an appoint
ment no we ran schedule your inapertion at a convenient 
time for you. Phone no. 3K5-4409.

GARLAND CHRYSLER, 
PLYM OUTH, DODGE

'The upholstery bruth may be 
used on chair and sofa cover
ings, draperies and mattresses. 
And the crevice tool cleans 
narrow, hard-to-reach areas, 
also corners of dresser drawer* 
and even suit pockets, trouser 
cuffs and ladies purse*. " she 
said.

These attachments should he 
cleaned after each use. U»e 
the suction end of the hose for

this purpose. If the brushes get 
very dirty, wash them gently 
in warm soapy water and let 
dry before using again, she said.

" Remember that the efficiency 
of a vacuum cleaner decreases 
as dirt accumulates in the bag. 
For maximum efficiency, the 
bag should be empty and the 
interior surfaces of the hoses 
free of clogged dirt at the start 
ota majorcleaning operation," 
the <peciallst advised.

THERE'S A MAN1

There's a man who is remem
bered

Hy the people whom he meets 
A* a man who can be trusted 
He's a man who never cheats.

He's a man who isn’t famous 
Andhedoesu't wade in wealth 
Hut succesa is what you make 

it
He's got 

health.
children, life, and

TipA On TZuildinq 1SpJIpa

7 2 0  E . 3rd 3 8 5 -4 4 0 9

LITTLEFIELD
M A M U M M U U M M M W M A M M M A M M IM N M A M A M A

BY: DOROTHY POWELL
Building strong relationships 

with family and fnrnds some
times takes more than juat 
"wishing. "Mrs. Dorothy Powell, 
county extension agent, says.

In an effort to achieve 'toget- 
hernest,' we sometimes lose 
sigh**4 individual Interests and 
potential, ihw agent noted.

She suggested that to strengthen 
relations with loved ones while 
developing your own potential 
more fully, follow these guide
lines.
--Explore your creative poten- 
tial. Take time to read and 
examine a variety of ideas. He 
open to ideas which are different 
from your own. even if you 
don't agree w ith them.
- - \llow yourself a little per 
tonal time each day to think 
and plan for the important 
things. Each person needs some 
privacy to think. anJ dream, so 
make time for some privacy 
and respect that of other family 
members.
--Be willing to 'hare exper
iences. ideas and feelings w ith 
others. We will gain as much

( f DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS

(
■

\

ALL WOOD 
ITEM S

20*

N C /
BOOKS 

1 0 *

MONDAY, APRIL

\
■
■

1

as we are willing to give of 
ourselves. Through sharing and 
cooperation a deeper rl.we- 
ness with L-ved -net developes. 
--He sensitive and responsive 
to family and community con
cerns. Listen carefully to better 
understand the needs and Ot 
sire* of others. Be alert t what 
Is said as well as what is not 
said.
--Make decisions and assume 
responsibility for what happens.
Remember you and your family 
can accept the Idea, reject the 
idea, or adapt it before mak
ing a final decision, c onsider 
the p laibh consequences of 
each alternative, and then 
make a decision.

PWl LiiiP
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Farl 

Walker last week-end were 
Mrs. Shirley Brewer, sherry. 
David and Nancy of New Ibme, 
Mary Nell balker of Amarillo 
and Mr. and Mrs. lames Thixuaj 
and son Josh. Also Larry and 
Ronnie Thomas of Dennison.

He's the father of five
And he love* each one the same
He's so glad that they're his
children
And they're proud to bear his 
name.

He's worked hard to feed and 
clothe them
Until they were fully grown 
And could take the obligations 
Of mature ones on their own

Yes. he laid a firm foundation 
On w hich they could build their 
lives
For he taught them by example
To be loving, true and wise.

There's a man who's like none 
other
Of the people 1 have known 
He s to genuine and friendly 
in a crowd he Hands alone.

If someone should need assist 
a nee
He would gladly lend a hand 
In return expecting nothing 
Now I tell you. there's a man!

L iM

Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas 
and son Josh of larth moved 
Saturday to Dennison. Thomas 
has been employed by the 
larth c In.

SAY SOMETHING 
NICE ABOUT 
YOUR NEIGHBOR

Mrs. Beulah Newton of Earth 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ginn 
of Dlmmitt attended funeral 
services in Floydada for her 
cousin Sunday.

ANYTHING IS 
POSSIBLE THROUGH 
THE LORD

O F F

WE HAVE RESUMED

TOLE LESSONS
COME IN and REGISTER 

NOW

ONE TABLE

MISCELLANEOUS 
ITEM S

1 0 %  O F F

MINIATURE \  
ITEMS |

\  3 0 *  J

/a

OARDS-N-BEADS
HOBBY CONSTRUCTION 

SUPPLIES
EARTH---PHONE 257-3341

I t m  I h m  I  I r o n  i t h e  

h t u  t o r  \
m u : :

THE WESTERN 
MATTRESS MAN

WE WILL HAVE OUR

GRAND OPENING 
Monday, April 5,1976

AT 9:30 A. M.

DOOR PRIZES

Something For Every One
COFFEE and DOUGHNUTS 

WITH

GREAT SALES
THROUGHOUT THE STORE

0 w  c»m

iM aiwi

And, although I've seen him 
grieving
At the 1 si of cherished ones 
He brings joy to those reruain- 
ing
And his daughters and bis soi».

There's a man' lie's not for
gotten
By his children or his friends 
He's a man >f loving-kindrv* 
On whose word you can depend.

But pcrhajM you'd like to meet 
him
If you would I would be glad 
Tot | know you will respect him 
And I'm proud to call him Dad.

Dear Rosa and Polly:

I guc* by the t!m« you receive 
this. Dad and Mom will have 
moved from >ur hometown, 
"larth". lust wanted you and 

other friends to know how much 
I arth has meant tothein through 
the year* and to Nit*. Tom. 
myself, Doug and Marianne, 
too,

Paddy has alwayi been a pari 
of Iartli and I arth will always 
be a part of him. so 1 wanted 
to pay this small tribute t-- him 
and 1 thought their other long
time friends would too.

1 hank you and may i od b ite  
and keep'thoar dear hearts and 
gentle people who live and love 
in my home town. "

LA DON f MESSER) WFED

9 .DOLLAR 
DAY SPECIALS

Monday, April 5

1 0 %  off 
ON ALL ITEMS 

IN THE SHOP
INFANT'S WEAR-TODDLER'S 

CLOTHING-GIRL'S JEANS 
and TOPS

LADIES' SLEEP and LOUNGE 
WEAR

ALL NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE

EXCLUDING JEWELRY-CARDb 
and COSMETICS

T  kp, TWpwtfiA
Lada*

IN THE BEE HIVE 
MALL-In EARTH

Q
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I h t  P liy tiit  Ciaptis II li 1.1.1 tia p itin
The ( tonpatch" a one act High SchooL The play was 

play with a three member cast given an alternate placing, 
from Springiake-Earth High which according to the director 
School was presented Tuesday Jackie lames, is like a third 
in Ull competition at Vega place.

Two of the local cast, Kathy 
Wright and Cliff Wood were 
named to the All-Star Cast. 
Ten play cast members were 
selected from the five schools

THE OLDEST RACE
The olde»t hone race in 

the world is still being run 
every year in Scotland The 
only trouble ia that nobody 
seems able to decide which of 
two contests it ia.

The town of Irvine holds a 
big race every summer for 
working farm horses which 
its organizers say has been 
run since the 12th century

But the ancient town of

Lanark claims that it has an 
older race for the Lanark 
Silver Bell, which is said to 
have been given to the town 
as a racing trophy by King 
William the Lion of Scotland 
in the year 1100

Experts have identified a 
hallmark on the Silver Bell of 
the Edinburgh goldsmiths, 
which would seem to date It 
about the end of the 16th 
ce n tu ry , says T eacher's 
Scotch Information Centre

Perhaps no one will ever 
find out which is older, but 
that’s horse racing'

NOW  UNDER NEW  
OWNERSHIP & MANAGEMENT

ALL BIBLES* 10% DISCOUNT

SALE ON BOOKS* UP TO 50% OFF

CLASS FAVORITES OF GRADE 7D.. .  The ahove twosome were
chosen as class favorites by their classmates at a meeting last 
week. They are Mike Ramirez and Jeanne llaydon.

lions Club Elect New Officers
Brian Hamilton was elected 

president of the Earth Lions 
when members of the Lions 
(Tubmet at a regular noon day 
meeting, Tuesday.
Others elected include First 

vice president letry Been, sec
ond vice president Tom Lively, 
with Berry Martin as third vice 
preside ts.

IVtuld street was named tail 
twister for the club and larry 
McMillan was elected Lion 
tamer, Rosa Brock was elected 
treasurer and Rost Middleton

competing. Camille Hlnchliffe 
was the other member of the 
local play. CamlUe was also 
presented a good performance.

Two winners were selected 
Bovina and Vega. Other schools 
in competition with the local 
school was Farwell and Hart.

remained as secretary of the 
group.

One year directois are Eldon 
Parish and Jimmy Huckaby. 
Two year directors are Ray 
Phifer and Kern Bock.

COTTAGE CHEESE, a milk 
group food contains about 20 
per cent milk solids. anJ many 
of the nutrients found in fresh 
milk.

15% OFF ON ALL
PIANOS and ORGANS

IF YOU 13KING THIS AD

H Y - TONES MUSIC STUDIOS
- - -A N D -- -

G O D ’S PRESCRIPTION SHOP
4 12 MAIN---CLOVIS, NM 

PHONE 962-3329

5 1/4%

First Federal of Littlefield pays me the highest possible
in terest on my passbook aocount. 5V« percent! That’s higher 
than some other financial institutions can pay according to the 
law.

And at First Federal, my savings earn interest compounded 
daily from date of deposit to date of withdrawal. No strings 
attached!

But don’t take my word for It! Visit First Federal soon, and 
see how fast your savings can grow.

Subscription

JIR5T
F e d e r a l

of LrtttefwM
tki tost 000 f$r f00r m00§f"

R ) i : <
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Warning System Against Flu Put Inta Oparatian Easter  Is . . .A Popcorn Rabbit

An early warning lyitem 
•gainst Influenza has been put 
into operation in Texas through 
the Texas Department of Health 
Resources.

Dr. M. S, Dickcnon, chief of 
the TDHR’s Bureau of Com
municable Disease Services, 
says outbreaks of influenza can 
have traumatic effects on a 
community, cutting sharply 
into school attendance and the 
ranks of the working public.

‘The severe and disruptive 
effects of epidemic influenza 
on a community can be m iti
gated. however, by the early 
detection and early diagnosis of 
an outbreak, said Dr. Dicker- 
son. "This is accomplished by 
a thorough surveillance system 
that is presently operational 
throughout the state of Texas. " 

In the past,the Department of 
Health Resources lias received 
weekly reports of notifiable 
communicable disease in the 
state from reports of private 
physicians. These 'flu-like’’ 
illness reports, which are still 
continuing, are published by 
the Department in its "Texas 
Morbidity This Week. " But in 
addition to these physician re
ports. influenza surveillance is 
placing another finger on the

pulse of the disease.
Influenza is being monitored 

through 19 school systems, 12 
industries and 13 large hospitals. 
These monitoring units are dis
tributed in such a way as to 
detect illness in any part of the 
state at any time. Weekly data 
is regularly communicated to 
the Bureau of Communicable 
Disease Services.
Selection of schools, h>«pitais. 

and industry for reports wasn't 
just by chance. When influenza 
enters a community,one of the 
first changes noted, says IX. 
Dickerson, is an appreciable rise 
in the number of patients seen 
inoutpatient clinics and em er
gency rooms. "Daily and weekly 
changes will be watched. " he 
said.

"Although influenza affects 
all age groups, " said IX. Dick
erson. "age-specific prevalence 
rates are highest among primary 
and secondary school children 
at the onset of an epidemic. 
Thus, this population serves as 
a good index for Influenza ac ti
vity. "

School and industrial absen
teeism and hospital emergency 
room visits give a quantitative 
estimate of current influenza 
activity.

The Department of Health 
Resources utilizes Its Public 
Health Region operation and 
big city health departments in 
channeling information into 
Austin. Through them, local 
doctors and hospitals have been 
alerted to look for influenza 
symptoms in patients.

Just appearing to have influ
enza isn't good enough for the 
Department. Laboratory con
firmation it necessary for in
fluenza, as well as the parti
cular strain. Roper testing 
equipment for throat swabs and 
blood serum specitneia have 
been provided to reporting 
points around the state. The 
specimens taken may be tested 
in regional laboratories or the 
main laboratory in Austin.

"If we can get an early alarm, 
we can pinpoint the outbreak 
and individuals can set up cer
tain safeguards. Those with 
upper respiratory infections can 
stay home and not spread the 
infection. The succt-si of the 
program Is tied in with early 
detection and prevention, "said 
IX. Dickerson.
As the New Year got underway, 

IX. Dickerson said there had 
been no outbreaks of influenza 
in the state.

Rotate

probably signifies 
joy and gladness for the 
whole family Here's an op 
portunity to get the family 
toge ther for a pre Easter 
party Pop some corn and 
make an Kaster decoration 
for table, mantle or for just 
plain good eating. Popcorn 
is an inexpensive treat, the 
one used here cooked in a 
jiffy as it popped in its own 
aluminum pan Thu attrac 
tive rabbit sports gumdrop 
eyes and ncse and a pink 
plaid tie Easter is ...a pop 
ping good time

POPCORN RABBIT
3 parkagea Jiffy Pop 

popa-in-the-pan 
popcorn

1 1/2 cup* light corn syrup
3 cup* confectioner* 

•ugar
1 package (10 ox.|

marahmallow*
2 teaapoon* vanilla 

Prepare popcorn accord
ing to  package direction* 
Combine remaining ingredi
ent* Cook uncovered over 
kiw heat until bubbly and 
marahmallow* are melted 
Pour ayrup over popped

The deeper the green in lettuce the more the vitamin A.

D irection! For Shaping 
A BODY-use an empty 15 
or. can. Remove top and 
b o tto m  and grease well. 
Pack coated popcorn into 
con Allow to stand for five 
minuter B Remove from 
can, peck coated popcorn 
around b o tto m  to  form 
haunches C. Form large bell 
for head, press to oody D 
Form imall bells for paws 
and tail, press to body E. 
Form ears in shape of ob 
long 3” by 1" by 1"; prett 
to body. F. Use smell spice 
drops for eyes, nose. Cut 
semi circle for mouth G 
Use plaid ribbon  for tie 
Fasten w ith itreight pin

c«>rn, in a large container 
S tir and toaa with 2 large 
apoona un til popcorn  i* 
thoroughly coated

A lot of things go intu a suc
cessful garden, and one item 
that should not be overlooked is 
that of rotating crops, points 
out Birch L. Lobban, Assistant 
county agent for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 

Vegetable production often 
declines when the same crop is 
planted in the same location 
year after year. This Is due to 
numerous factors such as soil 
borne diseases, nematodes, soil 
insects, organic matter, toxic 
chemical residues and die levels 
of essential mineral elements. 

Each family of vegetables has

gives modern glass cookware 
die look of early American 
crockery. It features a blue 
floral design on a speckled 
beige background.

"Included in the line are howl 
sets, oval and round casseroles, 
a three-piece bake-serve-store 
set and a four-piece oven-re- 
fngerator-freezer set. All are 
dishwasher safe. " she said.

"But. “ he added, 'it may be 
coming." Influenza of the A- 
V let of la strain tias been isolated 
in Hawaii. Since there is heavy 
travel between Hawaii and the 
mainland, it can be expected 
to he brought In. IX. Dicker- 
son said.

Health departments In Austin. 
Fort Worth. Houston. Itallas, 
Wacc and Amarillo, together 
with Public Health Region 
headquarters in Harlingen, 
Abilene, El Paso, Lubbock and 
Tyler, are primary rep»r»i:ig 
points. They receive 'cports 
from other towns and from hos
pitals near them. These hospi
tals are; Hendricks in Abilene,

Wkctti New In CmhjOM

BOX 1246

unique effects on the soil, notes 
Lobban. and must kinds of 
vegetables within a given fam 
ily fall prey to the same diseases 
and insects. Most vegetables 
planted inhome gardens belong 
to nine distinct families, and 
care should be used to grow 
these groups in different loca
tions within the garden from 
one year to the next.

I he legume family includes 
all peas and beans. Beets, 
chard and spinach belong to 
the goosefoot family while the 
mustard family includes such 
crop as cabbage, collards, 
Brussel sprouts, kale, cauli
flower, broccoli, kohlrabi, 
rutabaga, turnips, crest and 
radishes.

i arruts, parsley, celery and 
parsnip belong to the parsley 
family. The nightshade family 
includes such garden favorites 
at potat.ies, tomatoes, egg
plants and peppen.

Another popular family of 
vegetables is the gourd group

which includes all the vine 
crops, squash, pumpkins, 
watermelons, cantaloupes and 
cucumbers. The composite 
family includes lettuce, chi
cory, endive, salsify, dande
lion and artichoke, and the 
lily family features onions, 
garlic, leeks and chives. Sweet 
corn, also a garden favorite, 
belongs to the grasa family.

Timely rotation of vegetable 
families along with a preventive 
fungicide will control most 
common vegetable diseases, 
points out Lobbsn. Where dis
ease problems persist, home 
gardeners should select resistant 
varieties if available.

A know ledge of the different 
vegetable families can he 
helpful when evaluating their 
performance. Diagram the gar
den plot and keep a record of 
where crops are planted this 
spring, advises Lobban. Then 
attempt to rotate the crops re
gularly in coming seasons to 
improve production.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■j Clip this coupon ■
■ for a FREE one-day ■
i RETIREMENT 5 
} VACATION !

a t
John K iio \\ill*M i;o  ̂ 'rlv!.s

Shannon in San Angelo; Medi
cal ( enter in Tyler; Memorial 
in < orpus chrlsti; Mercy in La- 
redo;R, r. Thomason in El Paso; 
Rovldence and Hillcrest in 
Waco; Methodist in Lubbock; 
Northwest Texas in Amarillo; 
Parkland in Dallas; Bracken- 
ridge in Austin; John M cr 
Smith in Fort Worth: and Hen 
Taub in Houston.

IX. Dickerson said this report
ing system can be used also for 
reporting other communicable 
diseases and is another way in 
which the Department of Health 
Resources is working for a 
healthier Texas,

rwr* 1 .
■
■

a# —  •-
■

1
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mgs this spring.
"This isn't some exotic flu 

virus, hut a baked-on design to 
enhance the appearance of the 
cookware. " Mrs. lattice < ar- 
herty, a family resource man
agement specialist, reports.

Various manufacturers will 
market cookware featuring such 
patterns as florals, abstracts, 
scenes and a bicentennial eagle 
and liberty bell.

"These designs are baked on 
interior surfaces using a com
bination of black with federal 
grey. Lexington blue. Brandy
wine beige or Salem red, “ she 
said.

She reported that another 
manufacturer lias a pattern that

l  Now you can enjoy a special one-day 
i  vacation at John Knox Village...
S just so we can show you why we 
{think you will enjoy Life-Care 
{retirement living.

FREE Lunch <« Dinner at Skyline Inn
FREE AFFORDABLE RETIRE MENT LIVING" by Dt Kenneth P Berg
FREE Senior Power Magazine
FREE WORDS OF WISDOM (Donated by The Billy Graham Evangelist*

Association) in the Chapel
FREE THE BEST IS YET TO BE at the Country Store 
FREE Garden Seeds at the Botanical Gardens 
FREE Beauty Gift in the Beauty Salon 

□  FREE Puzzle at the Game Room
FREE Ice Cream Sundae at Ye Olde Ice Cream Shoppe 
FREE Foot Care Kit at the Med Center 
FREE "JOHN KNOX VILLAGE COMMUNITY COOKBOOK 
FREE Sewing Gift in the Sewing Room
FREE Personalized Walking Tour of John Knox Village ol West Texas

■
■
■

Please phone for reservations (806) 797-4305

1717 Norfolk, Lubbock. Texas 79416 
Offer Good Until April 30. 1976

Tours Daily 9-6 
Sundays 1-6

TIDE PRODUCTS, INC.
Littlefield, Texas

le t tid e  Products Help You G e l Set U p  For M ore lin t & 
Profits From Y o u r  Cotton C rop.
Y o u  Receive A 30 lb .  Bag O f T e m ik  Free W ith  P ro o f O f  
Purchase O f  t w o  G ra n u la r  A p p lic a to rs  A n d  210 lb s .
O f  Te m ik  1SG.

SEE BOBBY BRUNSON OR DAVID HAMPTON

TEMIK
PUTS IT All TOGETHER 

PRODUCT Of UNION CARBIDE

(a)E UHI CUSTOM PROWS
You* Bur fo JMR iHtimtm

w C R t m u m  *
N ew !

** C I IM  IN

CROW MEAT CO, I
110*3333

■ 5* H H  ■
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h s i s t u c i  T i l i lp  fi|kt Caieir I v i i l ik l i
Many p«nom of the Lamb fight this dread disease in their f a  Lamb Coumy offer* the fol- 

County area find Cancer in own home town. lowing advice,
their famille* and wonder where Louise Ray the American Can* The American Cancer Society 
they can receive assistance to cer Society Service Chairman was able to assist a Lamb County

FIRST CLASS Ok ELSE!

S A I/ / N G

Q Save 15% Of 
Electric Water 
Heating Goat

The ELECTRIC CONSERVATIONIST. . it's fast Install it right 
at the point of use for hot water instantly It requires no space for 
a flue or vent All it needs is a source of water and electricity.

The ELECTRIC CON SE R V ATION 1ST features double efficiency 
insulation to keep heat inside the tank longer And less heat is lost 
to cold floors with insulator pads.

The ELECTRIC CONSERVATIONIST.. guaranteed for 10 years 
. . . and it saves 15% of the average customer's electic water 
heating cost.

/ P C a z a  ■ L f f c m r c

WE SELL, SERVICE, 
INSTALL, FINANCE 

& GUARANTEE 'EM!

W E  S E L L  ' E M  - O o i H  ( J s l

resident that htd to tike s 
member to Lubbock for treat- 
ments In the smount of over 
$265dollarj because they con
tacted her early enough to gain 
assistance in transportation. 
Other families have been as
sisted to secure a hospital bed 
in the home, bandages and 
other supplies to maintain nur
sing care in the home. Assist
ance can not be given untesa 
we are aware of the need you 
have.

Mrs. Ray is issuing a strong 
warning for the public to be
come educated in detection pro
grams. Many persons are turn
ing to X3UA( KS ANDQUK K 
CURES" in their ignorance. 
April is American ( ancer Soc
iety Month. He sure with a 
check up and a check to the 
American ( ancer Society.
If you need assistance call 

Louise Ray at the lamb < ounty 
Red ( ri>sa office 385-3663 or her 
home 385-4502. She is ready 
to advise and assist you.

SMILE

Keep ChAlm u m \ F /m
Static electricity, making 

garments uncomfortable and 
unbecoming, can be overcome, 
or even avoided, Mrs. Hecky 
Gulp, a clothing specialist, 
says.

“C Inches that cling together 
orto the wearer have an excess 
of static electricity. Obtain 
temporary relief by wiping the 
garment with a damp paper 
towel.

"And if several garments are 
involved, dampen each gar
ment or between each layer of 
fa hr is. This procedure may 
need to he repeated several 
times, “ she said.

Mrs. t ulp is with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
The Texas A&M University 
System.
She said that clinging also 

may be reduced temporarily in 
small areas, such as pant legs 
clinging to socks, by spraying 
the underside of the problem

garment lightly with an aerosol 
hsir spray. Rut before using, be 
sure the sprsy won't damage 
the fabric or the color by lightly 
spraying a small section on the 
underneath hem or seam a l
lowance, she cautioned.

" The best solution for remov
ing static electricity is to re- 
laundrr. using a fabric softener. 
Remove immediately from the 
dryer when slightly damp. Do 
not overdry or brush, "she said. 
She reported that many gar- 

menu. particulary lingerie, 
are available with anti-static 
finishes. < arefully following 
recommended label < are pro
cedures is essential to maintain 
the anti-static characteristics.

"( otton and rayon garments 
do not build up static electri
city, but acetates, acrylics, 
nylons and polyesters are highly 
susceptible, " the said.

JESUS LOVES YOU

POSTAL REGULATIONS QUESTIONED 
What is a letter'’
The revenue-hungry U S Postal Service says data-proce&sing 

materials and correspondence between different plant locations 
of a company are 'letters" under the law’s broad definition: 
a letter is "a message directed to a specific person or address 
and recorded in or on a tangible object "

This definition is important to business because, even though 
less expensive and more efficient private delivery systems have 
been developed, companies are forced by law to pay the Postal 
Service what they would have paid in postage when they do 
use a private carrier Penalties are $80 a letter or 30 days im
prisonment

The post office justification for this is that revenue from 
this type of Tetter" delivery is profitable and its elimination 
would boost the annual postal deficit even higher than the 
approximately S1.5 billion a year it now is

This is a questionable argument, particularly in light of the 
Council on Wage and Price Stability report last fall which 
said competition is needed to spur the Postal Service to pro
vide better service to the public Faster, more dependable 
service at lower cost is being provided by the United Parcel 
Service and other firms delivering second, third, and fourth- 
class mail First class is the remaining stronghold of govern
ment postal regulation

The public would benefit from lower coats and higher 
tax revenues from increased company profits and the post 
office would benefit from more effective competition if Con
gress adopts a more realistic definition of a “letter."

U.S COAST GUARD APPROVED

KAPOK BOUYANT
VEST LIFE PRESERVER**, ,

Reg. NOW ( A Q C  £ t * . f•G« $095
ALL!SIZES

This week only-Lim it 4 to  customer. ^  

FISHING-BOATING MILTCO ELECTRA

FULL VEST LIFE PRESERVER
now $1 £ 9 5

While They Last 10
JACK’S MARINE SUPPLY

"WHERE SERVICE IS FIRST”

ZIPPER CLOSURE 
FOLDS FLAT

H E R E F O K D

You Are Waiting On A Delivery Of 

A Pivot System And Are Not Sure 

Of Delivery, KROY Can Deliver.

the only compressed
air drive in the world.

5 DAYS
delivery from signing contract.

CALL
POU« SKASONS IRtIGATION CO.

H M IfO tD  TIXAS

t io t i M4-sm 
i tot) Mtnn

IIS Fa* ftnt

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l l l l l l l l l l l i T i f r - !
*



SOIL MAY BE HARMED---

Farmers Push For High Yield
PLAIN VIEW* “The food crisis 

is*big problem and the farmer 
.is always pushed for a high 
.yield, 1 which Is the basis for 
the research being done by 
Wayland senior, (harlene 
Steele.

Miss Steele's research involves 
Isolating soil fertility problems 
and then finding solutions and 
she has been very successful. 

According to Miss Steele, far
mers have previously resorted to 
the use of anhydrous ammonia 
and other harsh chemicals to 
rapidlyohtainhlgh yields. How
ever, these chemicals have de
stroyed bacteria in the soil 
which are vital to fertility.

"bacteria produce plant growth 
hormones ‘and they break down 
mineral' in the soil to nuke 
them available to the plants. 

One example of her research 
is a mixture for rice paddies. 
In this flooded environment the 
plants are deprived of oxygen 

-and the soil becomes acid, de

activating the bacteria. This 
causes certain nutrients to be 
unavailable to the soil. Nitro
gen, which is considered an 
important plant nutrient, must 
he added as well as certain 
algae and bacteria which are 
adapted to the acidic, oxygen- 
poor environment.

In West Texas an inoculum, 
or a liquid slurry, is added to 
the soil since "zinc, iron and 
photphotous are our three ma
jor problems here. ''The micro
organisms in the soil make 
these minerals available to the 
plantsas well as converting a t
mospheric nitrogen to a form 
which can he used by plants.

This new concept In soil fer
tility, admits Miss Steele, is 
not her own, hut is that of a 
German microbiologist.

Miss Steele began working 
with the idea in 1974 with I)r. 
Harold Reese, biology depart 
ment head, fit Soil interprises 
Corporation of Mississippi. Re

cently,Gary Landers, freshman, 
has been assisting.

A commercial market for the 
inoculum it gradually opening. 
However, since the concept is 
new, the commercial enter
prises are encountering pro
blems such as storage of the 
material. Even if the inoculum 
it dampened it becomes inef
fective.

Miss Steele stressed the pro
blem of convincing farmers of 
the long-term value of the new 
system as opposed to the im
mediate high yields of the 
harsh fertilizers, she empha
sized that quick fertilizers such 
as anhydrous ammonia can be
come "tied up” in the soil, that 
only a small percentage is 
actually effective, that organic 
material or mulch in the soil is 
burned up, and micro-organisms 
which Influence soil fertility 
are destroyed. The soil then 
becomes sterile and greater 
amounts of anhydrous ammonia 
must be applied which will de
stroy even more bacteria. This 
chemical is converted into ni
trates which limit protein for
mation. "You U>se efficiency

W I N K L E R B R O T H E R S

Vi B a a l ............ 79 t ib.
W i n k l e r  F e e d  

M o o r m a n ' s  M i n .

H i n d  Q u a r t .....9 3 M b .
F e e d l o t t  N e e d  

H o #  S u p .

j Fore Q u a r t . . . .711 ib.
M U L E S H O E  L O C K E RC a l l :

M u l e  s h o e  L o c k e r
Ca l l :  L a r r y  Or2 7 2 - 4 7 0 3

L a r r y  W i n k l e r T e r r y  W i n k l e r
C l i f f o r d  C r o w O f f i c e  2 7 2 - 4 7 0 3

F r i o n a H o m e :
2 4 7 - 3 0 1 9 2 7 2 - 4 0 6 4

SALE ON TOOLS

1 5 %  o f f
-O N  ALL

HAND TOOLS -TOOL SETS
TOOL BOXES

N PK 2724511

401S.FMT
MULESHOE

TEXAS 79347

PRE FAB METAL BUILDING CO.
We are a general contracting company 
presently constructing buildings in this 
area. We do a complete turnkey job on 
your building. In Hereford, call
anytime— 364-2917 ASK FOR KEN FINNEY

For farm use 
For commercial 

use

0 W C
P.O.BOX 121
FT.SUMNER,NEW MEXICO, 
$05-355-7329

TODD MOOR! and JFANNI HAYPON

Jr. High C itiu n  Of The Week

from a price-depressing surplus.
During tiie afternoon businen 

session, members re-elected the 
current executive committee 
members. They are Anthony, 
president; Mabry foreman of 
Kelt,Oklahoma, first vice pre
sident; K. b. Parish of Spnng- 
lake, secretary-treasurer; Mel
vin barton of Dimrnitt. John A. 
Smith of Cameron. Larry Aheldt 
of Hope, Kansas and J. L. Mas
sey of Robs town, vice presidents. 

In other business. GSPA mem
bers adopted several resolutions 
of policy for the coming year. 
In addition to the GSPA mem
bership campaign, members 
voted also to
--Support legislation that would 
adequately fund a federal re
gulatory agency to assure com
plete confidence in the gram 
grading system.
- -Seek enabling legislation that 
would "allow producers of any 
commodity to join in a mar
keting program to help main
tain the price of the commodity 
at the parity level while still 
providing* systematic flow in
to the market and not cause 
undue hardships on the general 
consumer. "
--Supp»vt legislation that would 
require the Resident to esta 
blish a government loan of 100 
percent of parity on any com-
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modify placed under export re 
striction.

--Continue to work for legis
lation that would establish the 
commodity loan program at 
levels equal to the national 
coat of production and target 
prices at a minimum of 90 per
cent of parity.

--Continue to work with state 
and federal agencies and pri
vate industry for adequate sup
plies of energy at justifiable 
prices in order to produce nec
essary food and fiber for do
mestic and expirt markets and 
to continue research toward 
development of new energy 
sources.

1ht Old 1orrm

“Some drivers seem to look 
mad if they miss you."

“knowledge is Ihe only in
strument of production that is 
not subject to diminishing re
turns."

—J. M Clark

Your Farm Bureau Representatives 
>Y DAVIS and GERALD BROADSTREET

IRA AND KEOUGH PLANS 
LIFE INSURANCE 

ESTATE PLANNING

COME IN SEE US FOR COMPLETE 
INSURANCE COVERAGE 

Phone 272-4567 
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE 

[ 16I2 W. American Blvd, MULESHOE 0

Two Junior High students were 
selected "Students of the Week" 
this week by vote of student 
council.

The twosome named arc Jeanne 
Haydon and Todd Moore.
Jeanne will be IS years old 

tomorrow, she Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Haydon. 
Her birthdate is April 2. 196 <.

She has brown hair and brown 
eyes. She is > feet 9 l 2 inches 
tall.

Steak and tater-tots arc her 
favorite foods. "Switch" is her 
favorite TV show, basketball is 
the sport she likes best. Water 
skiing isher hobby. Her favorite 
color is dark red. "December 
63" and Love is Good" arc bet

favorite songs.
In the future she wants to be

come a truck driver.

Todd is the 12 year old son of 
Mr. and vlrs. Richard Moore. 
His birthdate is November 6. 
1963.

He ha« red hair and green eyes. 
He is 5 feet tall and weighs 90 
pounds.

brownies arc his favorite food. 
"Movin On" is his favorite TV 
show and he likes football best 
in the field of sp>rti. ( ollcct- 
ing models is bis hobby. His 
favorite color is blue. Pocket 
Man" is his favorite song.
In the future he wants to be

come a truck driver.

when you feed that crop to 
cows, “

By showing that soil fertility 
is a "matter f understanding 
the processes. " farmers may be 
assisted in increasing yields.

Miss Steele, through her re
search insoil fertility, has iden

tified the problem, destruction 
of ha' teria by harsh chemical 
fertilizers, and she may have 
helped to solve the problem, 
the addition to the soil of cer
tain microorganisms which are 
compatible with the environ
ment.

Sorghum Producers Challenged
To Finance Overseas 

Market Premotion
Grain sorghum produt erk from 

a five-state area laid ground
work for a *1 million metnber- 
shlpdriveto promote their crop 
during the annual meeting of 
Grain Sorghum Producers As 
soclation in Luhhock on March 
12.

A. W. (Dub) Anthony, Jr. >f 
iriona.presldentofthe national 
commodity organization 
pointed out that grain sorghum 
farmers spend only about $2 \  
000 annually for overseas mar
ket development for a crop 
valued at nearly $2 billion. He 
said that 10 cents an acre, or a 
minimum $10 (.SPA member
ship, would raise the necessary 
funds to continue and expand 
overseas markets.

Anthony added that until far
mers accept the respunihllity 
for promoting their own crop 
and educating p>tcntial cus
tomers, they cannot achieve 
their fair share of the nation’s 
economy, lust the price of a 
cup of coffee per acre will 
open new markets foe the grain 
sorghum producers, " he said.

His remarks followed an add
ress by Hubert Dyke, vice prr 
•idem of the D. S. feed i.rains 
Council, during which grain 
sorghum farmers were warned 
not be become complacent in 
the light of grow ing overseas 
markets.

Even with a tripling of feed 
grain exports over the past 15 
years to a current annual value 
of $5 billion, foreign markets 
cannot be developed and main
tained without producer support, 
light Mid.

"Now that one acre out of 
three goes into exports...most 
of our farmers think they can 
produce fence to fence to the 
limit of their ability, and the 
overseas markets will keep on 
growing all by themselves,” 
the l"SUM executive said.

but Dyke cautioned that the 
present policy of full production 
w ithout acreage limitations puts 
the farmer in the p>sitlon of 
being just a bumper crop away

V O TE VOTE V O TE

Don’t Forget To Exercise 

Your Right As A Citizen

TO VOTE

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 
” Saturday, April 3

VOTE FOR
JOHN BRIDGES 

DONNIE CLAYTON 

HARLON "FUZZY” WATSON

A Good Voter Turnout Is 
An Indication Of Interest 

And Support •••
Pol. Adv.-Paid for by Citizens for Better Schools

K. B. Parish - Chai rman

READY TOAREWE
SERVE YOU
WITH OUR

FULLY EQUIPPED
SERVICE CENTER IN

MULESHOE

DOUG CAMPBELL 
HOME PHONE 
272-3174

OFFICE PHONE
272-4266
MULESHOE
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Justin Wilson To Appear 
InOlton A p rils

There ks probably no native 
Loumanan more deserving of 
the title"i oodv 111 Am hassador 
than Justin Wilson. In addition 
to being one of the finest en
tertainers ever to come out of 
the South, his constant travels 
toa ll parts of the United States 
give him a unique opportunity 
to boost his home state, an 
opportunity he relishes deeply. 
From the crown of his broad- 
brimmed white hat to the tip 
of his ever-present braided 
leather cane, fustin not only 
wows hit stage audiences, he 
turns heads at airports and on 
streets throughout the land. The 
loyalty he feels for Louisiana 
and its people is evidenced by 
the fact that the only time he 
ever took a job out of state, he 
had written into this contract a 
phrase providing that he could 
return to Louisiana every two 
weeks for a haircut, as a safety

talks.
As an after-dinner speaker, 

Justin lays them in the aisles, 
and he never lets his audience 
forget that he is a Louisianan. 
His talks to law enforcement 
officers from everywhere are 
classics of his ability to com
bine serious facts with wit, 
style, and good humor. When 
Justin pokes gentle fun at this 
Cajun "fr'ans" before a Yankee 
audience, he somehow man
ages to ennoble them, leaving 
the audience in no doubt about 
his sincere love and devotion 
to those unusual folk. People 
laugh with ( ajuns, not at them! 
In recent years, his record a l
bums have found their way into 
homes acre* the land.

He will be appearing in the 
High School auditorium in Ol- 
ton. Tuesday. April 6 at 8 p. m. 
Sponsoring Wilson. Chon Kase- 
hall Association with proceeds

fiitflits  l i t i m i n  C ittli Prices

engineer, Justin's unique lectures to finance summer baseball 
are spiced with i ajun epuixies program In Olton. Tickets may 
from his beloved bayou coun- he purchased from Olton Base- 
try. No one has an accurate ball Ass'n.. P. O. Bov 312, 
count of how many thousands of Olton. Texas 79064. Advance 
workmen all over the nation tickets, $3. >0 adults; $3.50 
have profited fr^m and been students. At the J-wr admission, 
hi^ilyentertained by, his safety AO cents higher.

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

SAND BLASTING.. .
For all your sand blasting needs, 

Please call us.

B & R WELDING & 
MANUFACTURING INC

South Kingwood Rd. 364-3201 

Hereford, Texas 

Fully Portable rig or 

our lo c a tio n .. .

»  

*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*

SORGHUM LEAPFRS NAMED--*. R. Parish of SpringUke has 
been elected secretary-treasurer of C rain Sorghum JYoducers 
A •Delation at the annual meeting of the national commodity 
organization in Luhbock recrntly. The Plainview native pro
duces cotton, grain sorghum, wheat and raises cattle. Shown 
are. left to right. Melvin barton of Pimm in. vice president;

Nilah Rodgers Included In 
Personalities Of The South

J. L. Massey of Robstown, vice president: Parish; A. W. (Duh) 
Anthony, Jr. of Friona, president; Larry Abe kit of Hope. Kan
sas, vice president; Mabry Foreman of Felt. Oklahoma, first 
vice president; and John A. Smith of ( ameron. vice president, 

((•rain Sorghum News Kioto)

Group To Perforin At ICC

Nilah Rodgers is included in 
fersooalities of the South, a 
bicentennial memorial edition 
of who's who representing 
America's heritage 2 00 yean 
after the establishment of our 
nation.

Nilah was nominated by Louis 
boggcss.anFnglishand creative 
writing instructor at the San 
Mateo, ( alifornla University. 
Mb . ogeca formerly instructed 
Nilah at TTU in Lubbock.

The historical edition includes 
persons whoae background, set- 
vice. and past achievements 
ate worthy of note by other 
citizens.

Nilah was nominated k * 'p u t
ting West Iexas and West
Texans on the map through her

•  8 x 35 1 BR $4,221 
• 1 4 . 5 6  2 BR $6 512
•  14 x 60 2 BR $6 989

• 1 4  x 65 2 BR $8 634
•  14 x 70 3 BR $8.741
•  14 x 80 3 BR 8, Den $10 901

• 15 V**r f  H A  lo * n $  • W t M  f  I—  B ro c H u r#  

• C o m p k H *  S#f**c# • T H A  A p p f o v t d  P irh

• O p e n  D a y lig h t  to  D a rk  a nd  

Sunday PM

PI AIMS MOBIL! HOMES 
301 7 Oiwwift Hvvy 

Plaitiyirw T•*■.«'- 700 7? 
<80Gi ?93 4 346

O ur future 
has made history.

Farmers tend to ho pretty lough custom ers They want to get 

everything they t an out of every nickel they spend And that s good
Because the tougher they get the more likely they are to use 

( .ittord Mill s irrigation equipm ent
There are two very good reasons tor that

One we can give them the best engineered irrigation equipm ent in 

the country O ur history has proven that
And two we can give the best service to take care of that equipment 

Our history has proven that too
The tact is vou cart only draw one conclusion Whether vou need a 

pivotal system, an underground  PVC system, or an aluminum surface 
system vou |ust can t o u td o  us And we d on 't think you'll ever he 
a hie to

All vou have to do is take a look at our past That should give vou a 
very good idea about what to expect in the future

Gifford-Hill & Company, Inc.
P. O. Box 1538 

PUinvlew. Texas 79072 
806-298-8361

publication] of hittorical, hu
man interest and personality 
stories and aniclcs, and for 
giving houquets to the ll ’lng. " 

Mrs. Hoggin said it is ran to 
find a woman who understands 
all the various phases of agri
culture so well and focuses si' 
adt ptly on farming as well as 
all problems in this complex 
and changing society.

Resides Nilah s employment 
as staff writer at the Leader- 
News for the past eight years, 
she has published well over 200 
articles in national magazines. 
These include Mechanixt Ill
ustrated. The lion. The Rou- 
rlan. Grit. Southern Living, 
Farm Journal, FTogrcaive Far
mer. < otton Farming. Farmer 
Stockman and all of the live
stock and farm publications.

One of her latest articles is 
about a plastic surgeon in Fort 
V\ orth whogocs to Mexico twice 
a year to do free surgery on the 
harelipped victims. It is trans
lated into Spanish and Is belt*; 
published in all of the South 
American editions of Reader's 
Digest this year.
Nilah says her hobby is work

ing. She is a hoard member of 
the Umh< ounty chapter of the 
American Heart Aaoclatlon. 
She established the fund for the 
soon to he built Littlefield 
memorial tennis courts and se
cured the first $3, 000 toward 
their construction.

She is a candidate for Lamb 
County tax assessor-collector. 
Her parents are former Earth 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. < stroll 
Blackwell.

Irs c k  Attends 
Insurance School

Ri>so brock recently returned 
from Denver, Colorado where 
he attended an insurance
school.

The school was chiefly an 
over-all general course In in
surance sales and writing in
surant e. They provided a brief 
study in life insuranc e, casualty 
insurance, fire, theft and var
ious other types of insurance.

Brock declared, the school to 
he very informative and well 
w.srth the time it required to 
attend.

T W y  L in e ,

Mrs. Jackie Denham was dls- 
miBed from the Amherst Hos
pital Sunday.

An Up With People cast will 
perf em in the Lubbock ( hristlau 
( ollege Moody Auditorium at 
8:15 p. m. April 8 and 10.
The show will be a salute to 

the Bicentennial with historic, 
ethnic and contemporary 
music.

The group performing at U < 
is one of eight Up With People 
casts that are performing in

800 U. S. communities this 
year. Additional performances 
will be staged in Europe.

Tickets for the U ( perfor
mances are on sale at tht Lub
bock ( hamber of Commerce. 
B and B Music, Double 1 Ranch 
and Furr's Family < enter. They 
are $2. 50 for student? and $4 
for adults.

c attle feedlou will play a 
dominant role throughout 1976 
in determining prices of fed 
and feeder cattle.

That's the contention of Dr. 
Ernest Davis, livestock market
ing specialist for the Teats 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Fed cattle supplies have in
creased in recent months and 
continued growth will add fur
ther tothls year's beef supplies, 
thus depressing prices, p>ints 
out Davis.

( attic going on feed last Sept
ember were a whopping 87 per 
cent above the previous year. 
During the last quarter of 19" >, 
cattle placements were up 27 
percent from the previous year 
while cattle on feed on lanuary 
1 showed an increase of 28 per 
cent above lanuary I. 197 >.

What has brought about this 
resurgence in the cattle feed
ing industry"

"The main reason, "says Davis, 
"is n a t  cattle feeding has be
come profitable once again. 
Not only has the market for fed 
beef improved but feeding costs 
have declined due to a large 
feed grain crop last year. Also, 
many feeder catlle went directly 
Into leedlots during the winter 
dut to the lack of grazing on 
wheat pastures. "

More recently, fed cattle 
prices h ave dccli nr d unde r pres • 
sure of a larger supply of fed 
beef and continued high cow 
slaughter. Presently, fed cattle 
prices are belou break-even

cost levels again, and thfr 
should slow cattle placement) 
for a few weeks, notes the 
Texas AAM University specia
list.

“Cow and non-fed cattle! 
slaughter, however, is expected 
to seasonally decline this spring 
so the beef industry will be 
mure dependent on feedlots for 
beef supplies. This should boost 
choice fed cattle prices this 
spring. And continued pri-sure 
on feed grain prices should sti
mulate inure cattle feeding, " 
helieves Davis.
Of course, there is always the 

problem of expanding too 
quickly. If fed cattle market
ings exceed 6.2 or 6, 3 million 
head per quarter during the last 
half of 1976, beef supplies will 
be at record levels. This will 
push prices below $40 per hund
redweight. On the oilier hand, 
if feedlor operators are cautious 
and market cattle in an orderly 
fashion, fed cattle prices should 
hold up fairly well, contends 
the specialist.

" P A R T Y  L IN E "

Superintendent Bill Mann was 
diimiaed from the Methodist 
Hospital Friday following five 
days of hospitalization there. 
He had oral surgery removing 
kidney stones. He spent a week 
in a hospital in Littlefield be
fore being transferred to the 
Methodist Hospital

Rots Brack Namtd Is Farmtrs 
Klin Nils Nigh Club

SHUGART COUPON 
MONDAY, APRIL 12
PAY- N - SAVE

Highway 70- Earth

Roa j. Brock. National Far
mers l nion Insurance agent of 
farth, has been nanud to the 
company's Mile High Club for 
outstanding sale! and service to 
policyowners over the past 18
months.

Brock has been a f armers Union 
agent since 1974. Ihis Is the

first time he has won election 
to the honor group and attended 
the company's Mile High Train
ing conference.

More than 900 Farmers Union 
ag en ts c o m p e te  fo t M ile  High 
honors each year. The Club is 
chosen from the top ten percent 
of all agents in 23 states.

W A L L E T  SIZE 
C O L O R  P O R T R A IT S

. 9 9 4
•  J* J iJS -S  *t ch o rg e

C. U "Buddy* Adrian was im 
proved this week according to | 
reports. He is in the Methodist 
Hatpltal in Lnbbock recuperat
ing from surgery.

Mrs. Lottie i*teg is in the | 
West Plains Hospital In Muic- 
sh>*. She was reported to he | 
Improved this week.

You're Invited
TO HEAR

WARDELL 
HALLIBURTON

During

GOSPEL MEETING
APRIL 4
Services 

& 7:30p,
"EVERYONE IS WELCOME”

CHURCH of CHRIST
EARTH



The first in a series of a Bi
centennial History and Heriuge 
Treasure Hunt was part of the 
Sunday morning worship ser
vices. The first emphasis was 
on the years 1921-1943.

Mrs. L. H, Bowden read a brief 
history of the period with Rev. 
Raymond Jones recognizing 
those present whowere baptized 
at the various places used those 
days, those who attended ser
vices at the Congregational 
church during those days or at 
the Sunnyslde school and thine 
who attended Sunnyside < hurch 
between 1921 and 1943.

The lake on the J. I. ftiipps 
place was the first baptistry. 
No one present was baptized 
there. Noble Armstrong was 
baptized in Running Water 
Draw, but he was unable to a t
tend.

Mrs. Embree Roy Sadler and 
Mrs. Ezell sadler were the only 
ones present who were baptized 
In Tucker's earth tank. L B. 
Bowden was the only one pre

sent baptized in the Dinimitt 
baptistry during that time per
iod, and Mrs. Noah Spencer and 
Mrs. L, H. Bowden were the only 
ones present baptized in her- 
guson's steel tank.

Others present who attended 
the church during those years 
were Mrs. Alton Louddcr and 
J. Paul Waggoner. Most of the 
previously recognized and Mrs.

. Milburn llaydon had attended 
services at either Old Spring- 
lake or the Sunnyslde School 
in the early days.

Ondisplay was the first church 
clerk book, the two original 
gas tights, one of the original 
pews, some of the monks cloth 
curtains which divided the one 
room building into4 classrooms, 
the original stove, a replica of 
the first building, a Herald 
Hymnal which was the first 
hymnal, loaned to us by Mrs. 
Claude Johnson. Songs used In 
the service were from this 
hymnal.

Other items included a friend

ship quilt with the names of 
Mrs. M. H. Fowlkes' Sunday 
School class in 1932, several 
Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. 
record books, several old hym
nals. pictures of the time per
iod, a 1919 Baptist Standard, 
and miscellaneous Items.

The date for the next emphasis 
has not been set, but it will 
cover the period 1944-1960.

Rev. David warren, mlteion- 
ary to the language minorties 
in Western Oklahoma, brought 
the morning message. He was 
a dinner guest of the Raymond 
JQies.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Orr were 
called to Dublin last week-end 
to the bedside of her father. 
Tommy Howell who was ill. 
They came home last Sunday 
night and received word early 
Monday meaning that her mother 
had passed away. Services for 
Mrs. Howell were held Wed
nesday afternoon and Mr. Howell 
passed away on Thursday. Ser

vices for Mr. Howell were held 
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Orr 
returned home Sunday night.

Lula Mae Soesbee of Weather
ford, sister of Roy ttielan pasted 
away Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rielan had gone down Monday 
to be with her. Rev. Raymond 
Jones and Hershel Wilton a t 
tended the services Thursday 
afternoon.

The Lion's Club sponsored a 
broom sale at the community
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building Monday, and served 
ice cream and cookies Monday 
night to those who came to 
look, buy and visit. A good 
crowd responded.

Mr. and Mrs. Eulest Waggoner, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H, Bowden and 
Robert Duke attended the f as
tro County Historical Museum 
Association meeting in Dim- 
mitt Thursday night. Mr. Wag
goner and Mr. Duke also met 
with the Commisloncr's Court 
Monday and they and Mrs.

FOR SALE
LODGE ON BEAUTIFUL FALCON 
LAKE AT ZAPATA, TEXAS.. .

COVERED BOAT DOCK 
and FISHING PIER 

ELEVEN APARTMENTS 
THIRTY-ONE TRAILER HOOKUPS 

(All Rented)-TEN CAMPER STALLS 
BOAT STORAGE

29% Down, Balance 10 Years,  8% 
On or  B efo re , , .

JOHNIE HABERER-Real Estate 
Care of Beacon Lodge 

Zapata, Texas

PUT IT IN THE UJililfshH FOR RESULTS

H&R BLOCK

YOUR NEAREST 

OFFICE IS

224 W.2nd St. 
‘MULESHOE 

272-3283

TAKE UP PAYMENTS on 
beautiful RCA Console tele- 
vlslonXL-100. Still in warranty. 
Phone 293-8941 or write box 
8S3 Plainview. 2 12/tfc

ATTENTION IRRIGATION 
FARMERS-Accidize your irri
gation wells the easy and safe 
way. Proven results. Call 
Wayne Crittenden. Muleshoe, - 
Texas, 272-4592,day or night.

3/18/tfc

GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE

BOX 7 DIMMITT
PHONE 647-J274

1 Quarter section 
of land, 1 1 /2 
miles north of 
P rogress  -2 wells 
and a house,

2/5/tfc

WE ARE StILL 
HERE 

and
STU L WANT TO 

HELP 
YOU WITH 

YOU'RE' 
IRRIGATION 
PROBLEM

STATE UNE 
IRRIGATION CO., 

INC.
giittldfttld-Mu lea hoe

FOR SALE: Fiberglass Lincoln 
Camper Shell for long wheel 
base pickup, nearly new. con
tact Melvin Bock, 2 57 - 202L 

4/1 ltc

FOR SALE: One two bedroom 
house to be moved. See Ed 
Cox at Fry and Cox. Phone 
272-4511. 11/13/ltc.

WE BUY AND SELL Junk Iron, 
Phone 647-3128, Tulia High
way Fast. Dlmmltt Welding 
and Flectric. Box 589, Dlmmltt. 

■ 19 tfc

SENIOR CITIZEN MINI BUS 
Springlake-Farth area every 
Wednesday. Call 257-2111 or , 
986-2211 for more information.

I  17 / t f c

FOR SALD Used Telephone 
and Flectric Poles. Contact 
Bailey County Flectric Co
operative. Muleshoe 272-4 >04 

^Morton 266-8600. 4 1 4tc

FOR SALE: Frigidlare harvest 
gold compact washer and dryer. 
Just over a year old. Still under 
warranty. Good condition, ( a l l  
965-2467 after 6j30 p. m.

4 /1/lap

KIRBY SALES ANTTSEPVfCB 
Repair while you wait. Harvey 
Bass Appliance-Muleshoe.

3/27/tfc

Bowden were elected to the 
board of the Museum Aaocia- 
tion Thursday night. Mr. Wag
goner and Mr. Duke also met 
with the Hastings family in rise 
home of the Jim Elders of Dim - 
min last Sunday afternoon to 
diicua purchase of the museum 
site.

< harles Axtell, Gale Sadler 
and 1, H. Bowden attended the 
hail suppression meeting in 
Earth Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brown 
vacationed at Edingburg V* ed 
nesday through Sunday and a t 
tended meetings tponenred by 
Tide. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Brown 
of Lubbock stayed with Lee and 
Lynn.

Dixie Byfurd of Amarillo and 
her aunt visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Parson Tuesday 
and had dinner w itli them he- 

|-fore leaving tor Louisiana t 
make her home with her aunt.

Mrs. Jane Stewart and J. B, 
Djvit of Lubbock visited Thurs
day with her sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fd Townsend.

Rev. Raymond Jones, Area R. 
A. Director, supervised the R. 
A. Track Meet at Wayland 
Saturday. Hershel Wilson as
sisted him.

Mrs. J. Paul Waggoner and 
Mrs. e arner Ball of Hart a t
tended the funeral services of a 
friend in Amherst Monday.

Rev. and Mrs. Murle Rogers 
of Ropesvllle had supper Wed
nesday night with Mr.and Mrs.
J, Paul Waggoner, and visited 
with them again Thursday 
morning. They and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Lilley. had dinner 
together in Dlmmltt Thursday.

Htoriag Aids
Wt Hava Moved From 416 

Mitchell To 403 E. 14th
CLOVIS HEARING AID CENTER 

Phoio763—6900
Clovis, N.M.

HEALTH FOOD CENTER
"EVERYTHING TO FILL YOUR NEEDS 

10 to 5 p . m ,

114 East IOth 

LITTLEFIELD

TUE.thru SAT. 
Phone 385-6237

LAMB COUNTY MULTI SER
VICE CENTER Is currently ac
cepting applications for f*<sslble 
employment with Fqual Op

St USTED NO TIENE TRABA- 
JOy busca trahajo permanente 
en csta area del condando de 
Lamb lleque por el Lamb roun-

pnrtunity Employers in the Lamb .*y Multi Service ( enter, loca- 
Efforts will be M Jo en Littlefield por el 

• North Highway 385 y llene una 
.»plicae ion. Si usted call flea, 
ellos haran un esfuergo por 
ayudarlaa huscar un trahajo rn 
el condado de Lamb. 3 18 tfc

County area, 
made to place each Individual. 
If you are unemployed, and 
seeking full time permanent 
employment, stop in at the 
Lamb County Multi service 
Center, located on North High
way 385 and fill out an appli
cation. 3. 18 tfc

1 WOULD LIKE TO SEW for 
you. Louann Britton 257-3976.

3/23/3tp

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
197 3 - YAMAHA - MODEL 125

1973 - HONDA - MODEL 450 
(With Facing and Luggage Rack)

- - -S E E  AT---

MORRIS-DOUGLAS 
RADIATOR SHOP

In MULESHOE

Mr. and Mrs. r-Jcell Keller of 
Hale Center virited Tuesday 
night with Mr.and Mrs. Embree 
Roy Sadler and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ezell Sadler.

Mrs. UUie King spent the 
week in Amarillo with her 
mother. Mrs. R, M. Sweeney 
and Bill and her children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis King.

Mrs. J. D. Catlett and Ranell 
of Ft.Collins, C olorado visited 
Monday evening and night and 
had supper with Mr. and Mrs.
L, B. Bowden.

Mrs. Raymond Jones, Mrs. 
Milburn Haydon, Mrs. Fmbree 
Roy Sadler, and Mrs. L, B, Bow
den visited Tuesday morning' 
with Mrs. Floyd Ivey.

Tommy Graham was elected 
secretary treasurer of the Lamb 
( ounty 4-H council in their 
meeting in Littlefield last 
Tuesday.

several from the community 
attended the religious drama. 
"The Summoning of Everyman" 
performed by the Dlmmltt High 
School Thespians Sunday after
noon. Cindy Sadler Is a mem
ber of the cast. The play will 
be entered in LTL competition 
later.

Hershel Wilson and the Sing
ing Disciples had charge of the 
song service Sunday night, and 
had several of their records. 
“Ain’t God Good" on hand. Mr. 
Wilson surrendered to the music 
ministry during the service. 
After the service Rev. Raymond 
Jones was honored with a sur
prise birthday reception and 
presented a money tree.

R, E. Duke was admitted to 
High Flaim Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo Wednesday with an 
eye infection. He was dismissed 
Sunday. Mrs. Duke stayed in 
Amarillo with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Gilley while he was hos
pitalized.

Dr. Myles sadler received a 
crushed knee Sunday when he 
was pinned between a rolling 
pickup and his car. Mr. and 
Mrs. Embree Roy Sadler went 
to Lubbock immediately to help 
out with the children as he will 
have to undergo surgery.

Noble Armstrong was admitted 
to Plains Memorial Hospital in 
Dlmmltt early Saturday morn
ing In very serious condition. 
He was to he transferrd to 
Methodist Hospital In Lubbock 
Sunday night, hut the doctor 
there could not be reached. He 
was transfered Monday morn- ” 
ing to go on a kidney machine.

Mrs. Lillian ( arson was dis
missed from I doctor's Hospital 
in Plainview last ^turday after 
undergoing minor surgery ear
lier in the week.

DEAD STOCK 
REMOVAL

H A Y S  A WEEK 
SERVICE

Please Call As Soon 
As Passible

MULESHOE 
B! - PRODUCTS

FOR SALE: Farm equipment. 
Pump 2-6" 250 ft. and
280 ft. 3-Submersible 7 1/2 
15 and 25 HP. all 180 ft. Phone 
385-3620. 3 25/8tc.

Ta Rati i

MONUMENTS
Winns boro Blue Granite 
White Georgle Marble 
and others, including 
Bronze for Memorial Park 

Specification!.

See i* Call Collect 
Percy Parson, Obon 
Hi one 265-2621 or I rank Ellis 
Muleshoe, Phone 272-4574.

Pretectiw
FIRST STATE *ANK 

Dimmitt. le x a t

FOR SALE 
16" Well ( »*ing 

New Steel 18 1/2# per pound.
6" and 8" Column Pipe. 

Highest prices for Junk Iron
FAR WELL PIPE 

and IRON 
Phone 481-3287 

601 Ave, A 
Farwell, Texas

SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
SALES AND SERVICE* 

COMPLETE SERVICE ON ALL
ALSO SINGER VACUUM CLEANERS

ROBINSON SEWING MACHINE CENTER
<A_____

LITTLEFIELD© 385-4621 308 W, 4th

OWENS ELECTRIC
WE SPECIALIZE IN: • 

Com plete sales and service of o lo c tric  
motors (new and used), m a fn ito s , 
starters and ( tn e ra to r repairs.
L O A N  M O T O R S  A V A IL A B L E  

| 0 9  E. 2n d . 384 3572 HEREFORD, TX.

Floating 
Tallwatar 

Pump

Conserve th a t 
water

Vertical

Hollow

Shaft

Electric 
Balt 

Driven 
Gear 
Heed-

/'Guaranteed SaitiUctory Service*
• Y W arren  O w t t tw .H a r v t !  M ilton

P aliticil
Announcements

Rate far lifting in the Newi- 
Sun Political Column is $35 for 
all office! except those for city 
council and school board offices, 
which are $30. This fee includes 
a front page announcement arti
cle and a one-column photo
graph at the time the announce
ment is made, in addition 
to the listing in the Political 
Column from the date of the 
announcement until the final 
election.

Charges for announcements 
are cash in advance, and this 
same policy applies to all 
political advertising carried in 
the columns of this newspaper.

Names for each office will he 
Usted in the Political Column 
in the order they are received 
at the newspaper office.

The News-Sun has been 
authorized to announce the 
following candidates for public 
office:

TAX ASSESSOR 
- COLLECTOR

HERBERT DUNN 

NILAH RODGERS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
JACK YOUNG 

DOYLE ELLIOTT

LAMB

COUNTY JUDGE
GLENN BATSON 

RUTH FOR BIS KIRBY

LAMB COUNTY 
SHERIFF

E, D. McNEESE

STATE
REPRESENTATIVE 

74 th  DISTRICT
BILL CLAYTON

(com. on page 12)

VICTIM OF THE 
RECESSION’

inio* the security of o Mutuol of 
Omaho safes coree> We pioce nc 
limit on yout income or your 
opportunities to grow Tog 
monogeme-" opportunities for 
quoldied people Trommg ot our 
espense helps assure your success 
Coll for full detoils

LLOYD WATTS, Mgr
293 5307

Plainview

" '() iiiiih « i\L y
I VeyUr you c ue reeer a*

i* lfeaol Owonorii (a

Treflan 
Eradicane
Attrex
Milogard
HeptacMor

(While

5 GAL.

GAL.

U .

LB.

$119®
u p

$ 2»

( 2  S3

3 2 3 5
It lath)

CASH
EARTH AG SUPPLY, 

INC.
Earth, In n  806-2574762
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6 -B CLASS FAVORITES.. Sheryl < Uyton and Arlie Fllii were 
ic lu te d  cUts favorite* by their cUam atet recently.

f SUNNYSIDE

(com. from page j j)

Milburn Haydon, Roy Rician. 
Henhcl Wilson, rhotnai Panon 
and Rev. Raymond Jane* a t
tended the Aaociational Haptist 
Men'* meeting in Parkview 
(hurch, Littlefield last Tues
day night.

Rev. and Mr*. Raymond Jones. 
Ml. and Mr*. Lee wadley and 
Mn. carl Dean (arson took 
Greg George, Kent Bradley. 
Lai lenda w ibon, Leora V eRy 
and Leland and Elizabeth Abbe 
to Platnvlcw Saturday night to 
hear Lulu Roman and the Da
mascus Singers.

Mr. and Vlrs. Larry Camhlln 
of Sulphur Springs visited last 
Thursday and Friday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fulesa v> aggoner and 
Eddie. Mrs. < amblin stayed 
until this Tuesday. They went 
to Midland last Friday after Mr. 
('amblin left to visit Delores 
Waggoner and Mr. and Mn. 
Jett Rians and family. They 
spent Friday night with the 
Riant and went on at aria y to 
Roswell and spent Saturday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
W aggoner and Daila returning 
home last Sunday. Mn. Gam- 
blln flew home from Lubbock 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Wilson 
and nancen were in the West 
Camp Haptist Church for the 
services Sunday morning. The 
Singing Disciples had charge of 
the music for the service.

H I-P L A IN S  B JM
would like to announce we have been 

appointed dealers for

OLSON CENTER PIVOT 
SPRINKLERS

Check w ith us on the follow ing:

1 .Special features of the unit

2. Liberal lease-purchase terms

3. As new dealers we have a few 
systoms for immediate delivery

4. Complete line of parts and service

*44171 N. Hwj 3*5
s i__ a___inererora

V i IJm  Rertee It Selective Sirvie* R i| iitru t
Colonel Melvin N. G kntz, 

State Director of Selective 
Service announced that all 
Selective Service Local Diaft 
Boards in Texas will be ter
minated on May 8, 1976. Simi
lar actions will occur in all 
states on that date as Selective

Fridey night and Saturday with 
their grandparents, the Rileys 
in Dim mitt.

Lee Rrown. Kelly Haydon. 
Jimmy Furr, Gale Jones and Joe 
Kulfer were among the Spring- 
lake-Farth seniors who were 
honored hy the Methodist i hurch 
In Firth with a banquet last 
Wednesday.

Service continues to reduce its 
operational capability. On Feb
ruary 28th all draft board of
fice* were closed.
Texas has 525 members as

signed to the 96 draft boards of 
the state. These board members 
who have served in an uncom
pensated capacity were res
ponsible for classifying Selec
tive Service Registrants. Since 
all registrant processing has 
been halted there remains no 
active mission for the draft 
boards.
Weldon L Barton of Earth Is a 

member of the local Board No. 
4 serving Lamb County.
Only a small stand-by draft 

organization will remain to

maintain emergency plans and 
train a small pool of reserve 
and national guard officers in 
procedures for restoring the 
Selective Service System in the 
event of a National emergency.

Marcus Mesaer was admitted 
to the Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock Wednesday. He is 
scheduled for gall bladder sur
gery Thursday morning. He is 
in Room 804B.

livestock Project Family 
Has Fish Fry Recently

Mrs. Gtendon Kenny was ad
mitted to West Texas Hospital 
in Lubbock Monday for foot 
surgery.

A family fish fry was held re 
cently in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Banks. The event 
w»s fat the familiei of S-E 
whoae children had animal pro
jects and attended stock shows 
at various place* over the state. 

The Banks family supplied the 
fish and ladies attending brought 
salads and desserts. 

Approximately 20 families 
were represented during the 
evening. The group surprised 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin chlsuni 
with a movie camera as an ap 
preciation gift. Mr. Chtsum it 
FFA instructor at S-E.

The ( hisum family appre- 
ciatedthegift and the thought
fulness of the group.

TWy Llm
Mrs. Lena Hite and Lowell 

Hite of McLean, Virginia were 
in Earth a few days last week 
visiting their old friends. Both 
are former residents of Earth. 
They attended Prayer meeting 
Friday night at Mrs. Lillian 
Hamilton and church Sunday 
at the Baptist Church.

Swil|! I ll*  Still 
Sair li January

According to James T, Lee, 
Chairman of the lamb < ounty 
Savings Bonds ( ommlttee, (hr 
1976 Savings Bond gi«l for the 
county is $170,000. January 
sales of Series F and II United 
States Savings Hondi totaled 
$37,715.00 for 22 per cent of 
the sales goal.

The 1976 sales goal for Texas 
is 1272.4 million. During the 
month sales were $24,118,300 
compared to January 197 > sales
of $23, 290,606.

LOVE JESUS

Mrs. < arl Bradley, Kent and 
Kelby took her mother. Mrs. 
lea Matlock of sprtnglakr t 
Seymour Sunday to visit with 
her brother.

Kent and Kelby and the Dim- 
mitt Razorback minor league 
Little Dribblers L*t their first 
game In the tournament this 
week-end.

c.reg George and Brandon Cox 
and the Aggies won third place 
in the tournament.

Larry Duke went back to 
Angelo state Saturday after his 
spring hteak.

Delores Waggoner and a friend, 
Alan (ackson of Midland spent
the week-end with Mr. and 
Mn. Euiesa Waggoner and Eddie.

Mn. Via vis navis of Houston 
spent the week-end with Mn.
I la Haydon on her w ay home 
from a visit in Oklahoma with 
her <itter. Jean. Mn. Lam 
Sadler visited with her while 
she was here.

LeUnd and Elizabeth Abbe 
and Melody and Karla Sadler 
helped Laura Sadler celebrate 
her birthday recently.

A few sprinkles of rain was 
received Friday, but not enough 
to record as a trace.

Mr. and Mn. S. E. Elliott of 
Happy long time friends of Mn. 
Riley, visited with Ray Joe 
Riley and boys Saturday after
noon. while she was visiting 
the Furch Rileys.

Kevin and Iodic spent Friday,

CHINET LUNCHEON

PLATES 40 c°unt 99*
SHURFINE FROZEN CUT

OKRA 16 oz. Pkg. 59*
STILL TIME TO  COLLECT 

A COM PLETE SET!
GET STARTED NOW!

STAINLESS FLATWARE
rtm* a *••»> ato «•< a ms Maui'*" •••.••*«• t**"•*••<» tosto- row vow .

*saKossi ps» • *•8** a a** y
. o s  m k k  • -to veto a*a» VjVNLT Atoto tobto VOW wwto It

M & M CANDY
PLAIN or PEANUT 

16 oz. Pkg.

99*
ASSORTED FLAVORS

COOKIES P k g s . *1
B IG  BU YS h

PRODUCE
SUNKIST NAVEL

ORANGES 2 -  49*
TEXAS RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUIT» 119*
TEXAS SWEET YELLOW

ONIONS ,w 119*
MEXICO

CUCUMBERS Ftound

SHOP EARTH 
FIRST

STAMPS
SATURDAY WITH

t 7 S I

PURCHASE 

OR MORE

RANCH STYLE BLACKEYED

PEAS 300 Size Can Cans ^  1
FOOD KING

OLEO Lb. Solid 29*

SPECIALS GOOD 
APRIL 1 

THRU APRIL 7

CLX3VERLAKE QUALITY CHECK

COTTAGE CHEESE
24 oz. Carton

G LA DIO LA

FLOUR Lb. Sack $399

1 * CLIP  T H E  C O U P O N S
in our ads each week— redeem them for

200 EXTRA GUNN BROS. 
STAMPS

......... : ................
: No. 8 TH)S coupon is GOOD FOR

100 m i  DUNN BN0S. SUMPS
« PAY-N-SAVE

No Purchase Required

Pleat* Ml in vour name and city 
: Only On* Coupon P»r Customer Coupon Expires 4 7 76

% ................. .................................... *

N° .  * THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR

100 EXTRA BUNN BN0S. STAMPS

PAY-N-SAVEAT
| ;  With the Purchase of 7.50  or more  

excluding cigarettes
Please till in your name and city 

Only One Coupon Per Customer-Coupon Expires 4 7 76
g p ,
yJb OXluOi .........

CLOVERLAKE QUALITY CHECK

MELLORINE
Assorted Flavors

V 2  Gallon 39*
TENDERCRUST

BREAD
1 1/2 Lb. Loaf

2 o r  89*
<0

1 a

LICMTED MAI 
SHOO/ ALARM CLOCK 
MOOfl 7373 R

When Darkness f alls.
The Dial Lights Up

'37I I  nailed dtoi Vwoi Atom- f ,  (ton*** fto< 
*T> W*to" mart* rm^y at r-torrw-̂  *t» 'ha but-a* on 'CO 
OMl 't)ko or oa'iq wtoor# for obe>v' *** ••-v'M 
»-os.'v x p i- otto qfo « (o*»toot» oes* *»o<l dou p

y ■

ALARM CLOCK 
MOOEL736g

« [f A ( ireai W av 
To Awaken
Mat - v »  • e*jvf t« ea*#r> **mds <*4 afO»<* to*tori -V”* • - • 1 r . - V t tonkom row
tkA t Otof  to* ator«* OOVKf ♦.-» «n ’o6to

&LUMINOUS DIAL 
ALARM CLOCK 73701

Alarm ( k« k 
(ilnws In Dark
•>4 /e-avvi M n r* Naruh a«d yea *■ 4
•ftobfto* •*» tffrfl ttol» W I ‘and
at . r « H .  'or «it,•-to *oo oM-*v- |K0l

CHICKEN of the SEA

TUNA
6 1 12 oz. Flat Can

49*
TENDERCRUST BROWN and SERVE

ROLLS

DAWN LIQUID

DETERGENT
20 f Off Lable 

32 oz. Bottle

9 9 (
B IG  BU YS h

M EAT

-t WVICI

PAYROLL CHECKS 
CASHED

mapruvaT 
wESEumvnns 

EXPRESS MONEY OBOEXS 
WE RESERVE THE 
IIHT TO LIMIT

T-BONE

STEAK

ww«" EARTH, TEXAS £
DOUBLE CORK IMS STAMPS TUESDAY I S* 

, VEDKESDAT WITH V PURCHASE 01 MORE £! iMWKrMl

Hound $|79
FRESH BABY BEEF

LIVER F ^jund

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS Pound $|59
FAMILY PACK

PORK CHOPS p»unJ*l29


